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"Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be ..ble to comfort them which are ill auy
trollble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves "re comfortecl of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

DIVINE PITY AND FORBEARANOE.
" .And JO!1cth began to enter into the city a day's y"OIlJ'JlCy, and !w cried,
and said, Yetjol'tydays, and Ninecel. shall be orathl'olcn."-JoNAH
iii. 4.
AXOTI-:IER "?Jet," beloved, and it stands connected with the wonderful
grace and the astonnding mercy, long-suffering, and forbearance of a
coyenant God, not merely towards His poor ±'rail creatures as such,
but e~peciall: in regard to His own sent servant the prophet.
~0\Y, fird ob~er\e the Lord's tenderness as exhibited in the
declaration, "And the word of the Lord ca,me unto J onah the second
time." Here was such a fuplay of Fatherly love and mercy. Notwithstanding all the per,erseness an4 self-will of J onah, as previously
manifested, the Lord 'will not suffer Himself to be di,erted from
His kind and gracious purpose towards the people of Nineveh.
Moreover, in spite of that perverseness and self-will, the Lord condescends still to make use of J onah as the honoured instrument by
whom to convey His message of mercy to that otherwise-doomed
peoplc. Had J ehovah acted as man, under the circumstances He
would have said, at least as far as J onah was concerned, " No, 1Ie
shnJI not be the man to convey my mind. He so abused my trust
before, that I will not employ him again. I jOI'{jit'e him, but I will not
employ him." So far from this, J eho1'ah, in such a God-like manner
chooses the man who had himself recei...-ed so much mercy to go upo~
such an errand of mercy; because it is clear, fi:om J onah's own aftertestimony, that he felt an inward and all-po\yerful conviction, that
the work to which he was then condescendingly and graciously called
was one of mercy. Hence,-oh, awful sin! abominable iniquity!he pleads as an excuse for his non-compliance in regard to going to
Nine,eh, "Therefore I fled before Thee unto Tarshish, for I knew
that Thou art a gracious God, and merciful, slow to anger, and of
great kindness, and repentest Thee of the evil."
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Had not this been a great and a glorious fact, deal' reader, we ask
what would have become of J onah, and what of you and of ourselves?
We consider, however, that this very conviction in J onah's mind
tends, in no small degree, to set forth the enormity of his sin, and
we shall (as the Holy Ghost may enable) dwell upon it for a little,
not from any wish to enlarge upon the natme and operations of sin
in itself considered, but simply with a view of setting forth the boundless grace and the marvellous love of Him who" delighteth in mercy;"
so that poor sinners may thus be encouraged to betake themsel,es to
Him, in all their weakness and sin and woe.
Now, observe again, with respect to J onah's commiSSIOn, the
Lord says: "Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great city." See how
explicit the Lord is: "that great city;" intimating, "it is a great
work, J onah, to which I haye called thee: it will expose thee to
great danger, and call for the exercise of great self-denial, but my
great grace shall sustain and encompass thee." Moreover, in order
that J onah shonld not be in any difficulty, nor at any loss as to
what to say, or how to act, the Lord adds, so condescendingly and so
graciously, "and preach unto it the preaching that I bid thee." The
Lord says nothing whatever about results or consequences. With
that J onah had naught to do. That "as the Lord's matter. All
that he had to be anxious about, in the present stage of things, was to
be obedient-to go forth promptly and faithfully and perseveringly
at the Lord's command.
Now, dear reader, this is just the position of God's ministers. They
are not called to a warfare at their .own charges. They are not
called to carry a message of their own. They are the Lord's messengers. They are not required to concoct a story, or to make-up a
mission of their own; but the Lord says to His servants concerning
any and every place whither He commissions them to go, "preach unto
it the preaching that I bid thee." "Thou shalt speak my words unto
them, whether they will hear, or whtther they will forbear" (Ezek.
ii.7). Hence He is no hard Taskmaster. He calls His sernnts to no
unreasonable service; He exacts nothing from them; but He is kind
and gracious and liberal to the last degree. It may to the eye of
poor puny man appear as though He called unseemly and unfit men
to His service, but the Lord is the best Judge of His O>lll work. He
never calls a man without fitting and qualifying that man to and for
the work to which He has so called him.
" And J onah began to enter into the city a day's jomney." It
seems he went courageously into the very heart of the city; he did
not linger or loiter upon the mere threshold of it, so that, in case of
need, he might beat· a hasty retreat; but he bra.-es the danger of
being instantly surrounded, and made a prisoner, or peremptorily
destroyed; and, with equal courage, because the Lord endowed him
with such fortitude and such comage, "he cried and said, YET forty
days and Nineveh shall be overthrown."
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Observe, re9.der, how very critical the position of J onah, standing
in the midst of a wicked city, given over at the very time to the
utmost possible wickedness, and loudly n.nd fen,rlessl.v and ardently
declaring the doom that awaited it. If J ona,h were a timid man, now
was the time indeed for that timidity to show itself. None but a
God-commissioned and a God-emboldened man was equal to such a
state of things; and this, by comparison, will make J onah's aftersin appear the greater.
Mark, reader, the immediate effects of J onah's preaching; and see
if there be anything more striking in the whole Book of God. Discover, if you can, another instance or example where similar resuJts
so immediately followed. Moses' cautions and admonitions and
remonstrances were backed up and supported by plague after plague,
and judgment upon judgment; but where were there issues and
effects to compare with this simple preaching of J onah? The Lord
Jesus Christ Himself preached and prophesied, admonished and
appealed, but what effect had even His testimony upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, as compared with the operations upon the
minds of the men of Nineveh at the preaching of J ouah? Mark
our Lord's own comment upon this momeutous subject, ,. The men
of Nineveh shall rise in judgment with this generation, and shall
condemn it: because they repented at the preaching of J onas; and
behold, a grefLter than J onas is here" (Matt. xii. 41). "So" -as if at
once- instantly-without any doubt or hesitation whatever-" So the
people ofXinHeh belie,ed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on
sackcloth, from the greatest of them even to the least of them. For
word came unto the king of ::-\ineveh, and he arose from his throne,
and he laid his robe from him. and covered him with sackcloth, and
sat in ashes. And he caused it to be proclaimed and published
through N-ineveh by the decree of the king and his nobles, saying,
Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste anything: let them
not feed, nor drink water: but let man and beast be covered with
sackcloth, and cry mightly unto God: yea, let them turn everyone
from his evil way, and from the violence that is in their hands. 'Wrho
can tell if God will turn and repent, and turn away from His fierce
anger, that we perish not? "
Mark, reader, from these verses the immediate and the marvellous
results of J onah's preaching; and conceive (if you can) a more
signal recognition and honour being upon any man's testimony.
Here was: I. "The people of Nineveh believed God." They did
not simply give to J onah a hearing, and then consider whether or
not they should attach any importance to his statements; but they at
once recognized him as a messenger from God, and received and believed his message. Now, let this fact stand in contrast with that of
those who were within hearing of the words and beheld so continuously
the works of N oah prior to the flood, how marked that contrast is!
In what a very partial, and in how extremely limited, a degree can it
be said with respect to the labours of any servant of God-however
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long, earnestly, and uninterruptedly he may have raised his warning
voice among a people-that" they believed God;" that is, that they
received the testimony of the man of God. Hence, we contend, it
was a most signal honour placed upon J onah's mission-an honour
almost without parallel, when we take into consideration the promptitude and the general and indiscriminate reception of his words.
n. "They put on sackcloth, allCl proclaimed a fast." Ko greater
proof could they have given of the genuineness and sincerity of their
belief of J onah's message. That belief did not simply consist in
their giving utterance to so many idle words, which lacked depth and
power, and the effects of which passed away like" a morning cloud
or the early dew;" but they felt the force and the significancy of'
his declaration, which was at once bold and decisive. The occasion
admitted of no mildness or moderation; but, in accordance \lith the
nature and terms of his commission, he must adopt language of the
strongest, firmest, and most unmistakable and conclusiye character.
Oh, what an example were this of J onah's for eyelT sent senant of
God to follow! Not more real and significant was the natme of his
mission to Nineveh, than is the commission of nery mes"enger of
God to poor perishing sinners.
HI. There was, as previously intimated, the uni\ersality of the
movement. Now, it will be remembered, with respect to the earnest
and ardent manner in which Lot· be"ought .his sons-in-law, saying,
" Up, get you out of this place; for the Lord will destroy this city,"
that it is recorded, "But he seemed as one that mocked unto his sonsin-law." They heeded not. Again, in reference to the intimation
given of one of the last plagues with which J ehovah was about to
visit Egypt, it is said, that" He t,hat feared the word of the Lord
among the servants of Pharaoh made his servants and his cattle flee
into the houses: and he that regarded not the word of the Lord left
his servants and his cattle in the field" (Exod. ix. 20, 21). Here
we have proof of the natural hardne"s and impenitency of poor fallen
humanity. All the preyious plagues, as "ell as now the rene"ed
warnings and admonitions of :Moses, "ere insufficient to arouse a
wholesome concern 'in the minds of these men "ho despised the
word of the Lord, as thus spoken by the mouth of His sernnt. But
how different was it with the people of Nineveh, who" put on sackcloth from the greatest of them even to the lea",t of them;" thus,
in a general and universal way, practically acknowledging their sin,
and entreating for divine forbearance and mercy.
IV. The king himself (having heard of J onah's prophetic declaration) gave personal heed thereto, by at once rising from his throne,
and laying aside his robe, and covering himself with sackcloth, and
sitting in ashes. Here again, we ask, where is there a parallel case
given in the whole Book of God, of so prompt and so signal an
example, as for royalty itself to set aside all human glory and earthly
dignity, through the weight and significancy of the simple word of a
man; that word, however, being clothed with divine authority and
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power? Here, reader, was the secret of the matter. This is the
only way in which it can be accounted for, namely, that God Himself
gave dignity and importance and irresistible significancy to the commission with which he had condescendingly entrusted His servant.
V. The king, under the weight that pressed upon his heart, publishes far and wide the decree, that there should be a universal fast,
both upon the part of man and beast. Moreover, he urges that man
should cry mightily unto God, and turn everyone from his evil way.
What strollger proof of real penitency and genuine sorrow could have
been given? Moreover, he ad.ds-and in this glorifies J ehovah in no
small degree-" Who can tell if God will turn and repent, and turn
away from His fierce wrath, that we perish not?" Once more, we
ask the reader to place this conduct and this language upon the part
of the king of ..Jine,eh, in contrast with the words and actions of
Pharaoh, king of Egypt.
Then how gracious and how encouraging is the record, " And God
saw their works, that they turned from their evil way; and God
repented of the evil, that He had said that He would do unto them;
and He did it not."
We now, dear reader, proceed to contemplate the conduct of J onah;
::md, in doing so, it is for the express purpose of setting forth, in
so far as our poor feeble powers can do, the boundless love and
the astounding grace and the matchless patience and forbearance·
of the God with \\-hOlll both J onah had, and you and ourselves have,
to do.
In immediate connexion with the declaration just before made of
the Lord's regarding with complacency and compassion the penitential acts of the people of Xinewh, we read that" it displeased J onah,
and he was very angry." Instead of being o,erwhelmed with
astonishment and gratitude that the Lord had caused an apparentlydoomed people to give heed to his words, and then (of God's great
mercy) save themselves from the judgments and the destruction that
awaited them, his proud heart was mortified and vexeel to the last
degree. He would sooner that that whole city should have perished,
than that his prophecy should not have been fulfilled. There is no
qualifying his conduct. It would be sinful on our part to make it
less sin on his. His sin, we consider, was of the lery deepest hue.
It was not only a gross abuse of the Lord J ehovah's merciful forbear::mce and lovingkindness, but it was the indulgence, on the part of
J onah, of a spirit that embraced the foul element of murder. We
consider that, in the eye of pure and unsulliecl Omniscience, it must
have involved this, and nothing less than this.
Mark again, reader, the spirit and tone of his prayer: "And he
prayed unto the Lord, and said, I pray thee, 0 Lord, was not this
my saying, when I was yet in my country? Therefore I fled before
unto Tarshish: for I knew that Thou art a gracious God, and merciful, slow to auger, and of great kindness, and repentest Thee of the
evil. Therefore now, 0 Lord, take, I beseech Thee, my life from me;
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for it is better for me to die than to live" (J onah iv. 1-3). Now
observe, what was couched in this prayer:
1. A remonstrating with God; a virtunl telling Him that He was
not to be trusted in the carrying out or the executing H:s threats:
and assigning this as a reason why he was unwilling to enter upon
the work to which he was called.
2. It was a throwing back as it were into the very face of God,
that tenderness and patience and forhearance which are so essentially
characteristic' of a God that" delighteth in mercy;" and this was the
more flagrant in J onah, inasmuch as he had so recently experienced
such mercy and goodness at the hand of the Lord.
3. It was,a dictating to the Lord, and an entreating Him to take
away a life which had just been so sovereignly Rnd miraculously
preserved. Moreover, not only did his language betray a total
absence of submission to the divine will, but likewise a spirit of
rebellion akin, if not absolutely equal to, self-murder.
4. His going out of' the city, and watching to see what might
become of it, was practically expressive of a hope that the Lord might
again alter His purpose, and destroy the city. Hence J onah hadllot
the slightest feeling in common with the inhabitants of the city who
fasted and prayed, covered themseh'es with sackcloth, and sat in
ashes, with the hope that God might yet ha\e mercy upon them.
Now, reader, to sum up, we would call your attention to two
things: first, to the deeply soul-humbling fact of what men-yea,
God's own servants-are capable when left to the pride and depravity
of their own hearts. That J onah was a servant of God there can be
no doubt; this we sought to show in uur last paper. But there is
no sin nor abominn,tion into which God's own people may not fn,ll if
left of Him; nay, there is a sense in which they n,re more e:s:posed to
sin, and more likely to fall into it, than the worldling: it is in thn,t
they n,re more a mark for Satan than those whom as yet he feels to
be his prey. Such is Satan's hatred against Christ, and all who bear
His image, that he would make a more deadly a tack upon them
than others who neither knew nor cared to lo\e and ser,e Him.
Secondly. How marvellously is displayed in connenon with J oDah
and his self-will and rebellion, the pity, the patience, he long-suffering, the compassion of J ehovah. It was richly and ble::sedlye:s:hibited
with respect to the king and the people of' :N inG,eh, in regard to
whom it is shown how reluctn,nt the Lord is to destroy, and how
ready to receive the tokens and evidences of real penitence and sorrow.
But oh, in reference to J anah, with his better hght, deeper teaching,
and so recent mn,rvellous deliverance from the most imminent of perils,
how great the grace, how rich the love, how astounding the mercy,
how boundless the compn,ssion, how infinite the patience, how divine
the forbearance, how wondrous the long-suffering of Him who said to
J oDah, "Thou hast had pity on the gourd, for the which thon hast
not laboured, neither madest it grow; which came up in a night, and
perished in a night. And should not I spare Nineveh, that great
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city, wherein are more than sixscore thousand persons that cannot
discern between their right hand and their left hand; and also much
cattle?" (Jonah iv. 10, 11).
What sinner (however deeply-dyed or long standing his sin)what poor backslider against, or abuser of light and love, need despair
of mercy or renewed forgiveness and compassion after such a declaration as this?
St. Luke's, Beclminster, Feb. 12, 1870.
THE EDITOR.
11

THE LORD HATH DONE GREAT THINGS FOR US,
WHEREOF WE ARE GLAD."
PSALM

exxvi. 3.

THOUGH mountains of fear may uprise to our view,
Though paths tribulative our souls must pursue;
Oh, why this disquiet? why are we thus sad?
The Lord hath done great things-then let us be glad.
Oh, let us be glad, since the Saviour has died,
And proved that Jah.jireh, the Lord doth provide;
And let us rejoice that same Jesus has risen,
Triumphant o'er death when He burst from its prison.
From darkness of death to life's lasting dayFrom sorrows of earth to pleasures for aye; .
To raise us a Triune J ebovah decreed
The Son well.beloved on Calv'ry should bleed.
He died and He rose, He lives and He reigns,
'The ., migbty to save," and His Godhead maintains;
No longer we mourn, no longer are sad,
The Lord hath done great things-our souls shall be glad.
Oh, yes, we are glad. and the harps long unstrunO',
Whieh in days of distress on the willows we hunO'~
With joy we will take, and, attuned to His prais~
Holy anthem and song in His honour we'll raise.
"The Lord hath done great things whereof we are glad"Done great things for us, then why should we be sad?
In distress we have ca.lled, He regarded our cry,
From the dust He hath raised, and hath placed us on high.
The streams of the river-the gladdeJ;ling streams,
Flow into each heart which the Saviour redeems;
Imparting to all unto whom they are given,
The earnest and foretaste of glory and heaven.
Drink, thirsty one, drink of the brook by the way,
And" lift up the head "-it is said that you may;
It will cheer and revive, till with joy the heart sings,
" J ehovah for us hath accomplished great things."
The lamp of the word of His counsel shall guide,
O'er ocean, through desert, o'er death's swelling tide
Emerging from darkness which now maketh sad,
We'l1 enter the light, and for ever be glad.
BERTIE.
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BESETTING SIN.

SIN in endless forms besets the traveller through this world; but there
is usually a ruling passion, a peculiar besetment more conspicuous in some
characters than in others. Thus the Apostle Peter "l\as forward; Thomas,
sceptical; and Paul, ardent. 'rhe zeal of the latter burned with intensity
towards his Jewish brethren, although the Lord had plainly told him,
"They will not receive thy testimony concerning me," and the Apostle
had repeatedly encountered their obstinate hostility; yet this excessiye
desire was not subdued; therefore "He hasted, if it "l\ere possible, to be
at Jerusalem the day of pentecost" (Acts xx. 16). No mention is made
of the Spirit's prompting him thereunto; on the contrary, the .-\.postle
himself declared, "Behold I go, bound in the spirit, unto Jerusalem."
He suffered not the tears of the Ephesian church ta move him, nor would
he listen to the voice of the Tyrian brethren, "who said to Paul through
the spirit, that he should not go up to Jerusalem;" neither did he regard
the sign and the "l\ords of the prophet Agabus, when" He took Paul's
girdle, and bound his own hands and feet, and said, Thus saith the HohGhost, so shall the J e"s at Jerusalem bind the man that owne h thi~s
girdle." The entrea~ies and persuasions of the brethren at Cesarrea. and
of his own company, were equally ineffectual; he turned a deaf far to
them all. Yet he listened to the voice of the breth1'on at J erusa em, and
followed their counsel with 1'eference to the ceremonial la,,; the result
of which proved to be immediately the 1'eyerse of thei.r an ie: pa '0 s. ="0
doubt the Apostle had at this time a deeper insight into the myste1'Y of
iniquit.y than he eyer had before, and this reyela ion of the deceitfulness
and exceeding sinfulness of sin consh'ained him to cry out, "0 "retched
man that I am! "
But Paul "l\as called to pass" (! day" as "l\e11 as " (( nigM in tlw deep; "
and "l\hen the day-star arose, and he again heard the voice of the Beloved,
sayinO", "Be of good cheer, Paul, my grace is suffi(;ient for thee," a
flood ~f light broke in upon his soul, the wonders of grace shone forth
"l\ith seven-fold lustre, and he could only exclaim, "0 the depth of the
riches, both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! hO"l\ unsem'~hable are
His judgments, and His ways past finding out." He sa" h""I\ un belief
had been permitted to work and dig out a channel t~!l'oug-h which mercy
should flow. He saw through the yista of dis ant ages that G0d would
be glorified and the Chul'(;h edified b: this ,;eeming umowa_d c:rc- Imstance ;
and he sweetly argues) ",Yhy yet am I also judged as a si nn?" if the
truth of God hath mOl;e abounded a cl His glory beo= more ani"est; if
such as are compassed with innrmilies are encoUl'aged. and ose "ho are
tempted to presume are cautioned by this incident, why corn lain of the
dark shadow by which the bright light of the Gospe shines forth with
increasing splendour?
The Apostle having learned the use of this dark" ade did not scruple
to speak of hiR sin as "my lie," nor did he hesitate to detlllre to the Jews
their real state and condition; "Well spake the Hllly Ghost b.7 Esaias
the rrophet unto our fa1hers, saying'. Go unto this eople and sa.", Hearing,
ye shall hear, and not understand," &c, 'see _~cts xXYi!i. :25-~7). Thus
he le!t the dark shadow on record, not doubting tl at .. the Lnghtness of
o-lory" "l\ould hereafter appear, and" the Sun 0 . righteousness alise with
healing in His wings."
.
JJrig~don.
E. S.
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THE SIMPLICITY OF TRUTH.
"Forbear thee from meddhng with God."-2 CHRO~. xxxv. 21.
WHAT a striking expression is this!
Every Bible memoir of Old-Testament and New-Testament Saints tells the tale of the mercy of God and
the weakness and frailty of hnman nature. Josiah, king of Judah, had
anxiously arranged the keeping of a most solemn passover; the priests
in their charges he encouraged to the service of the Lord; the families of
the Levites were to sanctify themselves for their appointed duties; the
ark was to be put in the holy place, and the passover lamb was to be killed
and the offerings made. The whole service of the temple was so arranged~
through the prudence of J osiah, that it is said that" there was no passover like to that kept in Israel;" and yet there is added one of those
ugly" after all this" that tells a tale of man's frailty, even though that
man be a man of God. " N echo king of Egypt came up to fight against
Carchemish by Euphrates: and Josiah went out against him." But the
Egyptian king sent ambassadors to tell J osiah that he had nothing to do
with him; that he came not to war against his kingdom, and bade him
forbe~ from medelling with God. Nevertheless, J osiah would not, but
seems to have gone forth without even seeking the Lord's guidance in
the matter, and the result was that his life was sacrificed in this fight in
the ,alley of :llegiddo. So much for the history. Our purpose in laying
hold of thi- striking expression is to show how in the day in which we
live there is a fearful" i'leddltil(jicitll God" and God's will and ways, and,
in so doing, a painful deparLure {i'om the siiilplicity of the truth as it is in
Jesus.
"Ve recently paid a visit to the church of a far-famed Ritualist. The
door being ajar, we entered, and stood for some time unobser,ed. Nearly
half the place was veiled off, and a parcel of youths, full of fun and
frivolity, were decorating this portion of the church for the celebration of
a high festival on the morrow. They were arranging a number of g'ewgaws upon a very high altar, or rather rich table, that we could compare
to nothing better than children playing with gilded toys. A slight noise
drew attention to our position; as soon as "e "ere observed a person
came for"ard and signified by gesture that our presence was not desired,
"hen we thought it best to retiJ:e; but hall painful in this our highlyfaYoured England are these "retched departures from the simplicity of
the truth! It is surprising that men of common-sense can put up with
the nonsense that accompanies the so-called "Ol'ship of the day; and it is
difficult to explain much that is going on around us, othenrise than it is
a fulfilment of the prediction that the time "ill come "hen many will be
gi.-en over to believe a lie. Fleshly "Ol'ship must have its trimmings
and outward show, but genuine lIorship is inward, simple, and sincere.
NOli, although infinite wisdom shines in the truths that lie at the basis
of Christianity, yet they are so simple that they reqnire not abstruse
reasoning to understand them ; for the wayfaring man, if taught by the
Spirit of God, can comprehend them, and he who runs in the way of life
L
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may read them. Let us look at a few of the sublime, yet simple, truths
that lie at the basis of Christianity. We point to the fae:tThat the Bible is the Revelation of God, and our position is to humbly
l'egard it as such. We get all "rong if we receive it not in faith. If
difficulties arise, the best commentary upon the Scriptures are the Scriptures. We are to search the "ord, that we may arrive at the truth.
How a man can be a Christian, and not believe the Bible to be the re,elation of God, it is impossible' to conceive; and yet many caU themsel,es
Christians who are wasting their time in spreading doubts concerning its
authenticity; but the great thing is not merely to believe our Bibles, uut
to believe in the Person whom the Bible reveals, viz., Christ, the essential
Word, "whom to know is life eternal." A Christian man of plain underderstanding reads for the sake of arriving at the truth, and enjoys thereby
a peace of mind which passeth understanding, while many a disputer
who rests upon human msdom leaves his hearers in a maze of doulA.
Depend upon it, "e are like vessels at sea, exposed to the danger of
hidden rocks and shoals, until we return to our haven of rest, the authenticity of the Word of God. I may not be able to comprehend the reason
of much which God ordains, nor is it meant that I should, but it is God
who declares it; therefore I receive it in faith, nothing doubti g. feeling
assured from His own Word that ""hat I kno" not no" I shall know
hereafter." AgainThe depravity of htlman natUi'e is a foundation-truth. a doctTine "hich
does not at all suit creature-pride, but yet one that must be kllo"n and
felt ere we can be right for eternity; for, if "e build upon any supposed
goodness in the creature, such a structure "ill but be like building upon
the sand: it must fall. In the matter of salvation we are nothing, and
can do nothing; it is a humbling fact, but we must learn it, acknowledge it,
and feel it, ere we can understand God's way of saving sinners.
Another grand and fundamental doctrine is that ofGo(l's sovereign aml electing love. Ab, He loved His Church "hen she
was dead, dark, and lifeless, and lying under the rubbish of the fall; as
He declares by the inspired Psalmist, "Though :re ha,e lien among the
pots, yet shall ye be as the wings of a do,e covered "i h siller and her
feathers with yellow gold;" and, as the apostle Paul affir:ll5. ,. Bu God
who is rich in mercy; for His great lo,e "here"l"l'i h He lond l~. (1'1'11 1then
11-'e were dead in sins." And. if He lo,e;:: us "hen "e ,,('ce d c:ld in sins,
we have ample proof tha He "I>illlove us "hen quicke ed into life di,ine,
yea, that He loves His Church "i h an e,erlas in;; hIe, a "I>ill never
leave the weakest member thereof to perish. And then another vital
doctrine that lies at the basis of true religJ.on is.The necessity and certainty of 1·egeneratiol1. "You hath He quickened
who were dead in trespasses and sins." \\e do not mean "baptismal
regeneration," which is an absurdity only worthy of Rome; nor do we ml;lan
the conversion on the spot of modern Revivalism; but "e mean what our
]~ord meant when He puzzled the great ruler of the J e"8-" Except a man
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God "-and which, though a
puzzle to a learned man, is perfectly plain to him "ho has been melted by
divine grace, and led to say" My Lord and my God." And, furtherThe oJJeration and work of the Holy Ghost is also impei'ative. We may be
wise in human science, and yet as ignorant of divine things as a celebrated nobleman, who, after hearing a man of God preach upon the
person and work of the Spirit, declared he could not understand a word
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of it. The great thing is to be "ise unto salvation, and the Spirit of God
alone can make us so. Great literary and philosophical endowments are
well in their place, but never shall we by such meanS: attain unto the
truth as it is in Jesus. The great thing is the Spirit's teaching. What
think you, reader, of the statement of a Roman Catholic priest, who was
travelling the other day with a friend of ours? He said that he believed
that when Christ said, "I will send the Comforter, and He, the Spirit of
Truth, shall lead you into all truth," that He had fulfilled His promise in
the person of the Pope of Rome, "ho was the Comforter, the Spirit of
Truth, who Gould not err in his teaching, his ,oice being the voice of
God. Our friend said, "Is this a general belief among you Catholics? "
and he replied it was. Ho" solemn! What a fatal delusion! A poor
enfeebled fellow-worm, the Holy Spirit! AgainThe atonement of Christ 1'S the centre and chief of all, for we do not hesitate
to affirm that salvation for pOOl' guilty sinners is an impossibility without
the atonement of Christ. We know other saviours are substitutedsomething' else.to come between God and the sinner rather than Christ, is
the error of the day. This "as just the sin committed by the children of
Israel when they made the golden calf. But let them do what they like,
or make what they may, it will be found that the precious blood of Jesus
alone can cleanse from all sin. So also is
Justijication by faith an important doctrine.-How can a man be just
before God? Momentous question! That he must be just to stand
before Him accepted is certain; otherwise he must be immediately condemned; and it is equally certain that he cannot find any fitness in
himself "hereby a pure and Holy God should receive him. How, then,
is i? "e reply, If he is a Christian, faith lays her hand upon the only
jus One and his confidence is: "I stand complete in Him, my Surety and
Substihlte; let Him tell out what He has done to justify me, a poor helldesEtrving' soul who trusts wholely and solely to His finished work." This,
in the siml)licity of truth, is wha we understand by justification by faith,
a doctrine upon which there has been the sharpest theological discussions
and controversies, but which to the pi..rit-taught soul is practically as
easy as A B C. Again,
Sanctijication of the Spirit is equally imperative. To say a chosen one
may be a licentious one, just as he likes, is a simple absurdity. There
must be holiness, hut shaH we find holiness in the creature, that can be
acceptable to God? Never! Advanced experience proves the creature
failing and faulty. Jesus is made unto us "sanctification," and in Him,
and in Him alone, is the believer spotless. How sweetly does our Lord
teach Peter this fact: "Then cometh He to Simon Peter: and Peter saith
unto Him, Lord, dost Thou wash my feet? Jesus answered and said unto
him, What I do thou kno"est not now; but thou shalt know hereafter.
Peter saith unto Him, Thou shalt ne,er wash my feet. Jesus answered
him, If I wash thee not, thou hast no part mth me. Simon Peter saith
unto Him, Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my head." The
Lord must do it all 01' it never "ill be done. Again, another preci-;"·-',
doctrine we must not lose sight of is
The final jJei'seL'erance of the saints-a perseverance sustained amidst the
heavy and absorbing engagements of life; for we believe that to obtain
such perseverance it does not require a Christian to give up his position
in the "orld and lead a monastic life; but amidst the stern realities of
daily toil, his God will support and sustain mm, and there will be in the
L 2
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midst of all a clinging to Jesus, which, in fact, is final perseverance; for he
will cling to Him who alone can lead him through all life's vicissitudes
and bring him to a habitation of rest. Therefore what we understand by
the final perseverance of saints is not a continuation of acts on the part
of the creature, which must be futile, feeble, and failing; but it is faith
clinging to her Object, the Lord: Jesus Christ, who will carry the weak
one through all. Is it not so, dear reader? Lastly,
.The res?wrectt'on of the body, and etemity of a future state, is a grand
dootrine.-The idea of annihilatioIJ. after death proceeds from the imaginrrtion of man'~ brain, and is totally opposed to the teaching of the Bible.
That sacred word tells us that the body returns to the earth as it "as,
but the spirit returns to God who gave it; and" that which is sown in
weakness shall be raised in power; that which is sown in dishonour shall
be raised in glory; that which is sown a natural body shall be raised a
spiritual body." And again, ""e shall not all sleep, but we shall all be
changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump; he
dead shall be raised incorruptible." Can anything be clearer?
Thus have we simply touched' at the main points of our most ho1: fai'h.
To sum up these fundamentals'which lie at the basis of Ch.ristianit:, we
would add, above a quarter of a century ago the wU'iter subscribed to the
following simple creed, and, thanks be to God, has newr found anything
that has shaken his faith therein; it is as follows :1. We believe in the existence of one Supreme Being in Till'ee Persons'

co-equal and co-eternal, as re,ealed in Scriprure.
2. vVe belie,e in the total depra\ity of human natme by the fall of
Adam, om federal head.
3. We belie,e in the absolu e and unconditional election of "a great
multitude which no man can number, of all nations, and kindreds,
and people, and tongues," in the Person of Christ, unto eternal life.
4. We believe in the perfect, satisfactory, and meritorious atonement of
the Son of God incarnate, by which alone sin can be expiated and
sinners saved.
5. We believe in the absolute necessity of the influence of the Holy
Spirit to renew and sanctify om souls, and qualify us for the enjoyment of heaven.
G. We belie,e that those "hom the Father hath chosen. "horn the
Son hath redeemed, and whom e Holy Ghost sanctifies, 'shall
assmedly obtain e,erlasting life.
Dear reader, can you say Amen to this creed? Ba .ffied "e &re that tho
points of it will do to live by and do to die by. I may be old-fashioned and
out of date, but let the present generation find a better if the, can. That
there are deep and difficult things connected therewith we do not deny;
indeed, the Bible itself declares, that "great is the mystery of godliness,
God manifest in the flesh;" but I think we might often quiet om minds if
we asked ourselves, Does the matter that houbles us concern God or
myself? if myself, I
roll it upon Him; if God, I will let it alone. This
would bring us to the simplicity of the truth, and now, having referred
to some of the fundamentals of our most holy religion, let us see how a
departure theren:om is a "meddling with God." Observe,
The dogmas of the Church of Rome are a "meddling with God." For
instance, the invocation of saints, an unauthorised inhusion into the celestial world. Purgatory, an imaginative place never ordered by God, but
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pictmed by some to increase the pay to the Ohmch. Transubstantiation, a
lowering of Him who is divine and spiritual into that which is carnal and
material. The worship of the Virgin, substituting another mediator in
the place of Christ; and, "orse than all, the assumption of the infallibility
of the Pope as vicegerent of heaven. Well may "e say, "Forbear thee
from meddling with God." And then,
Ritualism is "a meddling 'with God." A subtle system to please the
taste of the age, the introduction of ceremonies in "orship which are but
stopping-stones to Rome-ministers receiving the pay of the Chmch, and,
JUdas-like, betraying their Master mth thirty pieces of silver.
.L1.. profession of ?'eligion is a "meddling witlL God."-Ha'ing a name to
live and yet are dead. Ministering in holy things, yet knowing nothing
of a change of heart. The root of many an evil is the meddling with
religion, when there is no religion in the heart. "Uzzah put forth his
hand to hold the ark, for the oxen stumbled; and the anger of the Lord
was kincUed against him, and He smote him, because he put his hand to
the ark: and there he died before the Lord "-died for touching the symbol
of the (livine presence "ith unsanctified hands. Alas! there are many
U zzahs in the present day! And, then, what a difference there is between
the mere professor of religion and the real possess::>r ! The former seem
all husk-there is no getting at them or their internal feelings, if they
have any. How different to meet with" kernel Christians," such as Ruth
Bryan and the still living "E. B. M." We have conversed with each. ;
they are " kernel Christians." Again,
Free-u;iU'is "a meddling with God."-Insulting the God of heaven with
offering to go partnership with Him, when the condition of the poor worm
is that of a bankrupt "ha has nothing and can do nothing, vainly suppJsing that Ha "ho is Almighty needs the help of a poor fallen creature
to carry out His desi us; yet such is the presumption of free-will, and,
to bring the matter closer home,
Unbehef is "(6 meddling lcith God."-I is in spirit, if not in "ord, saying,
" It is true, God declares it, but I do not think it can be so; or, at all
events, if it be so for others, it cannot be so for me." This is God-dishonouring, and as much an insult to J eho,ah as the other evils "e have
named. Oh, how much sorrow of heart and disqlJ.ietude of mind should
we be spared if we said, "I believe that the will of God is given us in
His word, and what I find there I will implicitly believe, even though it
is adverse to my judgment and reason in the matter." It will always
come out that a covenant God is right, and the creature is wrong, where
unbelief is at work.
Well, then, we affirm that "Romanism," "ritualism," "a profession
of religion," "free-will," " unbelief," and the like, are a" meddling with
God;" and what must God think of these "medellings" with His will
and "ays ? The earthly parent sometimes sits in his arm-chair and hears
his children ooncocting some plan which they think so clever and certain
to be successful, but which, in his riper experience, he knows to be futile;
and he cannot help smiling at their ignorance. How much more must it
be so with om Heavenly Father? "The very kings of the earth set
themselves against the Lord and His anointed; He that sitteth in the
heavens shall laugh, the Lord shall have them in derision."
And, to conclude our meditation upon the simplicity of the truth, and
that any departure therefrom is medelling "ith God, we observe that
amidst the perplexing and conflicting opinions of our age, it is often
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asked, How can I tell if I am right? we reply, Is there fruit? "By their
fruits ye shall know them." Then do you say, "Oh, if this is to be the test, I
am undone. Well, are there leaves-a little bu.dding-forth? then there must
be a root, an origin; for whatever beginnoth to exist proceedeth from
some cause. Where then does the existence come from, proof of "hich is
given in the least budding? Life cannot create itself, for anything
created must have a creator. Who can He be but God, who alone has
power to create? Think you not, then, He who has produced life "ill not
sustain it? 0 weak ones, these are facts, simple facts, "hich ::,ou may
rest upon, and cannot be gainsaid. The Apostle Paul speaks of fello,,labourers, whose "names are written in the book of life." Ho" did he
know them? He was an· Apostle, it is true, and had special gifts and
graces; but he had not a revelation of heaven by which he should know
whose names are written in the book of life. No; he judged byendences
and by fruit; and so can it be known in the present day "ha are Oil tho
Lord's side, "ho are really partakers of "like precious faith."
We have often been struck with the fact of how simply and briefly you
must deal with a dying man. If it be an ungodly man, the home-huths
that you bring to bear upon his condition are plain and evident. If it is
a Christian, portions and promises of Scripture mthout comment or
explanation are always the best somce of comfort you can po:o:o~bly pour
slowly into his ears. What do such care about theological discussions?
It is simply, "I'm a dying man, and none but J es - "ill a,ail me no"."
And is it not more of this simple telling of Chris that the linng' as "ell
as the dying "ant? and is it not a departme from such simple teaching,
of the fie:oh rather than of the Spirit, and therefore" profiteth nothing?"
We li,e in a day of unparalleled diversity of religious teaching and
forms of belief. Preachers are "asting precious time in splitting hairs in
theology, and in so doing are totally unmindful of the point at issue,
namely, the salvation of precious souls. May we, dear reader, be kept to
the simplicity of the truth as it is in Jesus, and to the one great concern,
am I safe for eternity?
Beloved, we leave these thoughts with you; it is an important subject.
Soon will the" battle of life "be over, and we shall be" across the river."
There Oalvinism, Arminianism, and every other" ism," Ilill be mlkno"n,
~

" The cOlllltless multitude on high
Who tune their songs to Jesus' name,
All merit of their own deny,
And Jesus' worth alone proclaim.
" Firm on the ground of sovereign grace
They stand before J ehovah's throne,
The only song of that blest place,
Is, ' Thou art worthy. Thou alone.'"
Beloved, may you and I cling firmer to Jesus, and Jesus alone. He
will do to live by and die by.
Ilforrl.
G. O.
W.A.IT on the Lord, and He will enable you to see more and more of the
power and grace of our High Prie~t. The more you know Him the
better you will trust Him. The more you trust Him, the better you will
love Him. The more you love Him, the better you will serve Him.Newton.
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE" OORPUS OHRISTI SOCIETY/,
USUALLY CALLED THE" THE rOaR S.A.L.~TS' RELIEF FUND."
IT has often occurred to the "riter as due to the· memory of the late
venerable Dr. Hawker, that the GOSPEL MAGAZINE shoulc1 chronicle the
present-day proceedings of the above excellent and useful charity, of which
this respected Vicar of Charles' parish, Plymouth, was the founder. Also
that, as this society (so blessing and blest) is but little known, and has
never yet been efficiently represented in public, an outline of its origin
and progress should be set before those who take a deep and sympathetic
interest in an that concerns the "elfare of Ohrist's poor.
To this end I would observe that, in thememoir ofthe late Dr. Hawker,
published by way of preface to his works, we are told that, "on the
26th day of September, 1813, was formed in the parish of Charles,
Plymouth, the Corpus Christi Society;" and I have now before me the
first printed document ever published in connexion therewith, which
declares that the said society "as" open(jd in prayer at the' household of
faith,'* and that the 'rules and regulations,' entered into, under the
Lorc1's teaching, "ere, through grace, pill'posed to be carried out under
the Lord's blessing."
The design and object of this charity is further stated to be "to search
and seek out the distressed members of Christ's body; and, as far as
possible, to 'distribute to the necessities of the saints;' and (for mutual
benefit) the endeavour to soothe each other under spiritual sorrow; to
pray with and for each other; and to exercise the tender sympathies of
J e~m. "ithout respect of persons. And, thus, in carrying on this 'work
of fai th ancllabour of love,' denominational distinctions are not recognized;
he Jesig ]Jeing to bring into the nearest and dearest union of heart all
the embers o't e body of Christ, as the heart of one man." And to
thi" end "as rolicited the alms of the people, and the prayers of the
faithful.
Such were some of the reasons given for the establishment of the Oorpus
Olll'isti Society, and a more loring "document" than that drawn up by
this devoted servant of the Ohurch I should think is scarcely to be found;
it breathes the sweet" Spirit of Christ" throughout.
It was doubtless to this society in connexion with that other philanthropic institution, called the "Misericordia," founded also by Dr.
Ha\vker, for the relief of the ordinary poor, that John Kent, of poetic
genius, referred in that bold and beautiful elegy, which he wrote on the
doctor's death, in which he says : "Were there no heaven wherein the just shall dwell,
Such was his sympathetic love to man;
Or were the penal fires extinct in hell,
Still to do good would Ra\\'ker's feet ha,e ran."
'\\ith respect to the receipts and disbursements uf this first "Oorpus
Chri"ti Society," but little is knO"Wll; this holy man of God who so
abounded in acts of apostolic love and benevolence being equally humble
and unostentatious in the way in "hich he carried them out. Thus it
appears no Dr. and Or. account "as kept, and the primitive mode of its
.. A. building at Plymouth, so named by Dr. Hawker because of its humble origin and
holy use; and which was first erected to meet the wants of the increasing number of
children that flocked to the Charles' Church School.
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ministration being adopted, it is found impossible to furnish any accurate
financial statement; but two of the doctor's little private memorandum
books are preserved, from which it is clear that the society was in active
operation from January, 1814, until April, 1827; also that an anniversary
was held to recount the Lord's mercies thereunto: but, as many of the
leaves of the said little books are cut out, and the years 1t:l23--l and 5
altogether omitted, the several gifts and loans to those said to be "in
straits," difficulties, debt and "distress," that are entered therein,
amounting to £l,OlG 1313. 9d., cannot be taken as anything approaching
the sum-total-of its distributions.
And thus it continued its usefulness, sustained as it mostly "l\as by he
"prayers" and" alms" of the loving members of Charles' congregation,
(among whom was the admiring and benevolent Sir Israel Pelie"l\: Kt.),
for about thirteen years, "l\hen its funds, having been augmented by he
munificent legacy of £ 1,000 left to the Society under the ., will" of
Thomas Hodson, Esq. (who married the doctor-'s eldest daughter). i
became a question as to its continuance in its then existing form. The
committee (officers now being appointed to conduct the business) "l\ere of
opinion that to endow the society "l\ith this money as proposed b:- Dr.
Hawker, was not the most desirable method of its disposal. and tho
Rev. Septimus Courtenay, then curate of Charles, undertook, at the
doctor's request, the management thereof; but, being o,er o"l\ered with
the labour of examining the number of candidates that applied for a share
of the fund, this first" Corpus Christi Society," upon the full and final
distribution of its assets, ceased; and the s"I\eet ~Corpus. Christi Hymn,
composed by the doctor, as a standing memorial of the Church's praise,
and which is printed in the tenth ,olurne of his works, was all that was
nO"l\ left to perpetuate the society's memory.
But, though the books were thus closed, and the co=ittee-room at the
" l107tselwld ofjrtdh" vacated, yet, so valuable an institution, formed expressly for the welfare of the body of Christ, was not alio"l\ed by God to
betake itself to the "quiet slumbers of the dead; so, after about seyonteen years of entombment, it rose again, and "l\as ren,ed under alike local
auspices as efficient as before, and on tbis "l\iso came the reno,ated form
of this charity forth.
The Rev. J ames Babb, M.A., compiler an e 'tOr of t e classical and
voluminous "l\orks of the learned Dr. Goodwin. and "1\ 0) "l\as assistant
curate with Mr. S. Courtenay under Dr. Ha"l\ker. became he Elisha of tho
west, upon whom, a the death of ~lr. Courte a:- then \icar of Charles,
the mantle of Dr. Ha"l\ker fell, and, coming forth with all the boldness
and faithfulness of his zealous predecessors, he (lli. Babb: did manful
battle with the militant powers that in the form of Puseyis and Ritualism
assailed the Church of God. And so loud "l\as his ,oice of truth in the
pulpit, and so powerful his words of argument with the pen, that the
peremptory withdmwal of his licence by the Bishop "l\as the only possible
means by which such an antagonist could be successfull:- assailed.
This being done, Mr. Babb opened the doors of his o"l\n private house,
and held service in the drawing-room thereat, administering the Lord's
Supper, and making a collection for poor saints. The monetary success
which attended this latter movement led to the appointment of "deacons ,,,.;
for distribution of the fund; and a corresponding increase in the number
of those "l\ho follo"l\ed Mr. Babb necessitated the obtaining of other and
"' This was Dr. Hawker's idea of the deaconship, and, indeed, is the only Scriptma1 one.
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more commodious premises. This constrained the ministering man of
God, blessed also with means, to build; and thus, in the year 1844, was
erected that beautiful house kno'lnl as No. 17, Portland Villa, Plymouth,
with its large and substantially-built chapel adjoining thereto, and, with a
view to supplement the former liberality of Mr. Hodson, the generous
Mr. Babb gave the "\lhole of these costly buildings, with a large and
valuable library of books, to the" poor saints," conveying the same to
trustees by deed, for a "fund" to be established for their ultimate and
permanent relief And thus "\las the old" Corpus Christi Society" revived
under the new name of " The Poor Saints' Relief Fund" at Plymouth, and
with this second society has been associated such honoured ;names of
blessed memory as the late Rev. George D. Doudney and the Rev. John
Hawker deceased; also such helping friends to the Lord's poor as Samuel
Morrish, Esq., Dr. Bulteel, Major M'Kellar, and the present Vicar of
Oharles, the Rev. H. A. Grea,es, M.A.
'With such men of God as these, assisted by many of the local clergy
and dissenting ministers, the Ohristian reader will readily believe that in
the formation and carrying on of this work of charity, the believing poor
of faith's family both "\lere, and are, provided for in all their ~vilderness
requirements; and that it is not money only that is given to the needy,
but the spiritual word of consolation is administered also to the afflicted.
Indeed, it is part of the constitution of this sacred society to consider the
wants and claims of both seul and body. To which end not only is there
a committee, with its treasurer and secretary, each and all duly qualified
by Scripture test and testimony, but visitors, male and female, are
appointed, who possess" the fear of God in their hearts," and can speak
a ""\lord in season" to the souls of them that are weary. And upon
these scriptural, wise, and only sound principles, this hallowed and
honoured charity has, under God, sustained its commendable and useful
operations for upwards of a quarter of a century.
Now, as the good news of a charity like this havels faster towards the
distant needy than does the word of plea on its behalf to the remote
donor, it was found that the area of the society's operations was far mder
in gifts than in receipts, and this suggested the necessity for seeking the
aid of auxiliaries, by the establishment of branch associations. But
at present two only have been planted in the land, one at Ashburton, and
the other at Ohelmsford.
The .Asl!burton Brand. of the" Poor Saints' Relief Fund" was of simple
and patternly origin. An affectionate and prayerful address was sent
round to the inhabitants and its vicinity, asking help in the Lord's name
and for the Lord's sake. A local treasmer "\las found in J. S. Amery,
Esq" of Druid House, "\lhilst B.. Bluett, Esq., in the medical profession,
acted as secretary, and by the aid of collecting cards, and poor-boxes for
private use, &c., they soon had reason to rejoice in what they say in their
address for 1858 their branch had" happily begun to do," by stating in
their report for 1861 that they "thankfully acknowledge the great good
that has been done," and that" good" is stated among others to be "in
assisting to alleviate the sorrows of the fatherless and widows in their
affliotion." Their report for 1869 speaks of the" happy union committee
that monthly meets, to concert measures for the Ohristian public's good,
sanctifying all by the word of God and prayer." Reader, rejoice. Psalm
cxxxiii. 1-5.
The Chelmsforrl Branch began on this wise. The writer's attention
was first drawn to the" Plymouth Poor Saints' Relief Fund" by our late
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dear sister Miss Searle,"c and, though her letter was not much heeded at
the time, yet the fragTance of her memory after death gave such force to
her "yet speaking" appeal, that the penman felt constrained through
love to a practical consideration of the society's claims. Thus in the year
1860 he started single-handed in the prayerful endeavour to form an
Eastern Branclt of tIle Poor Srt1'nts' Relief Funcl at Chelmsford,. and, though
the pecuniary result may be seen by the figmes subjoined, the profitable
reward to the soul can never be told. Reader, did you but kno" the
honour God puts upon His righteous poor, in enabling them to communicate of their spiritual things in return for your temporal, you "ould
not only most :readily become a subscriber to the soeiety, but e,en seek to
qualify yourself for a distribution of its funds. The Chelmsford branch
has been abundantly blessed of God, and has received an increa::e of
subscriptions every year but one.
And now, though last in order yet not least in interest, mm be
mentioned the "Plymouth Ju,enile Relief Fund." Ho" s"l\eet and
delightful to think of dear boys forming themselves into a society for the
help of their fello,,-boys in times of sickness and distress! This. then,
they have done at Plymouth; and "hich praiseworthy example is ,,01 hy
of all commendation. A few of the "ell-disciplined among the once
rough and rag'ged of the casual poor, "ha "ere gathered b:- .Jr. Babb
into his" Household of Faith School," where they "ere taught 0 "read
the Scriptures," and had learnt to "pray to God." "ere hUE engaged
.one Sabbath afternoon, "hen they "ere asked to n::it a sick and dying
boy; they did so, and such "as the s"I\ee influence of their hallowed
training, that they "ere induced to pra:- mth him, and on their return to
make a collection for him. This simple circumstance led to their forming
themselves into a "Poor Saints' Society," for the especial relief of
juvenile sufferers, appointing a treasurer, secretary, and committee.
And ,,-ha that reads the fruit oftheir doings (as appended hereunto) will
not say of them as Jaeob said of his t"o sons, "The Angel [Christ] "hich
redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads."
The following is a statement in full of what has been accompli::hed by
tho "Poor Saints' Relief Fund" since its revival in 18H to the end of
1869-say a quarter of a century, exclusive of Dr. Hawker's "Corpus
Christi Society: " Total a:non:ct
c ' - -:00.

The Parent Society at rl~mouth:Established in 1 H. Trea3urer, S.llomh, E3q.;
Secretary, Rev. James Babb, ll.A.
The" Ashburton Branch ., :Established in 1859. Treasmer, J. S. Amery, Esq.;
Secretary, Mr. J. Batten
The" Chelmsforcl Branch" :Established in 1860. Treasurer and Secreta~,
Mr. J osiah Cowell
The Juvenile Fund, Plymouth:- .
Established in 1862. Treasurer, Mr. J. Mills;
Secretary, M1'. J. Slater, Stonehouse ..
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£3,1,5
23'

14,862

G

1,573

191

6

278

1,7 10

7

1,516

2

18,229

3

----

Total, £4,381 17

Oh, the sacred exercise of prayer to God, and s"eet revenue of praise
to HiE! name connected with the giving and receiving of 18,229 " grants! "

* A former writer in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, under the signatures "Recluse" and
" A Member of the Invisible Ohurch."
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This is a blessing indeed, that maketh both the donor and recipient rich,
without any addition of sono"W.
Surely enough has now been said and sho"Wn to commend this excellent
and useful Society to the conscience and practical sympathy of every
Christian person. To remember the poor is Christ-liko and apostolie;
and, as our charity combines in its administration the spiritual and
temporal benefit of faith's household, and is stamped with God's superscription "Especially" upon it (Gal. vi. 10), it is altogether a scriptural
institution second to none in the land. And truly thankful "Would those
now engaged in the "Work be, if BNt/lCl! 80cieties could be established in
every county -in England. Dear reader, what say you? Can you take the
leael in your locality, or lend a helping hand to those "Who have clsewhere
done so? Let us exhort you to seek this honom, that you may participate
in our blessing. And" may the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be "With
your spirit," in the matter.
The large donations of the "Wealthy are respectfully asked; and subscriptions, ho"We,er small, "Will be thankfully receiv~d. But let your
"prayers," mth your" alms," "come up for a memorial before God."
On behalf of the Parent Society and its branches,
I am, dear CIll'istian reader,
Your servant for Christ's sake,
Ghelmsfo1'Cl.
J osrAil OOWELL.

~exmons

Rnh Jotez of

~ermDnZ.

NOTES OF A SERMON.
PR1Ll.CHED BY THE RE,. ALFRED HEWLETT, D.D"

" Thllrefore /IJith Joy shal. ye

drau) Icater

AT THE CHAPEL OF EASE, ISLIXCTOX.

out of tIle wells of sahation."-

I~A. xii. 3.
IN whatever part of God s mo~t holy "Word the gloriolLS freeness und
fulness of God's salvation is proclaimed, there you ha,e the Gospel of the
grace of God; it may be from the pen of an inspired prophet, or it may
be from the pen of an inspired apostle, but in each and every case it is
the Holy Ghost speaking to sinners of salvation, "of the grace of God
which bringeth salvation through our Lord and Saviom Jesus Christ."
We are told by the Holy Ghost, speaking to us from the pen of the apostle
Peter, that holy men of old" sought out what manner of time the Spirit
of Om:ist which was in them did signify, when it testified beforehanel the
sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow. Unto whom it was
revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us they did minister the
things, which are now reported unto you by them that have preached the
Gospel unto you with the Holy Ghost sent do\\n from heaven." So that
you pel'c\live that when Isaiah uttered this prophecy he had glimpses of
the coming of the Saviour, he had glimpses of the glory of the latter days,
and he had und rstanding of the blessings that "Were provided for those
who come to God by Jesus Christ. I would have you observe that whereever a verse begins with a "therefore," you are as it were carried back
to the preceding statement, that some premises may be drawn from something before stated. What does the prophet say? "And in that day
thou shalt say, 0 Lorcl, I mu praise Thee, though Thou wast angry with
me, Thine anger is turned away, and Thou comfortest me. Behold, God is
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my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid: for the Lord J ehovah is my
strength and my song; He also is become my salvation. Therefore with
joy," &c. Now, to understand the" thereforo" you must understand the
previous verses. In tlwt day. It is a particular period of time; it does not
mean twenty-four hours, but it means a period or dispensation of time:
in that day, "when the house of God shall be established in the top
of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills, and all nations
shall flow unto it." In that day" when the Lord of hosts shall make a
feast of fat things unto all people, a feast of fat things, a feast of "IIines on
the loes, of fat.things full of marrow." In that day when" I "IIill make
a man more preoious than fine gold." In that day, generally in the di:::pensation of the Gospel, which is called the ministration of the Spirit, in
opposition to the former dispensation, which was called the ministration
of condemnation. In that day, especially and particularly is the day of
grace, when Goel's grace has reached your hearts; it is a day of God s
pO"ller, as you read: "Thy people shall be willing in the day of Thy
power." It is a day of salvation; as our Lord said to Zaccheus, "This
day is salvation come to thy house."
In that day, when your soul is brought to cast anchor on the Rock,
Christ Jesus, when your arm of faith is bronght to lean on the arm of
your Beloved, when your mind is brought to rejoice in God's "IIay of
saving sinners, when your heart is brought to deligh: i self in e hings
which God has made kno"lln in His most holy "IIord, and "llhich He has
treasured up for us in His dear Son Jesus Christ: •. he precious fruits
brought forth by the sun, and the precious things put forth by the moon"
-in that day, "IIhen you in Christ and Christ in God are so united and
blended together, that there is no longer a middle wall of partition; that
there is no longer a mountain of sin and corruption standing between you
and your God; for it hath been cast into the sea of Christ's redeeming
blood, so that you now can say, "0 Lord, I will praise 'fhee, though
Thou wast angry with me" (as a fallen son of fallen parents), "Thine
anger is turned away," that is, it alighted on the head of Thy dear Son
Jesus Christ for me, "and now Thou comfortest me," mth the declaratiun
of Thy grace, saying, "Comfort ye, comfort ye, ill:' peo le, sai,h your
God. Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry u to hH, tha her
"IIarfare is accomplished, that her iniqui y is pardoll(·d: for she hath
receiyed of the Lord's hand double for all her sCs.'
"There:ore,
with joy shall ye dra"ll "IIater ou of the "e " of sal,alio ," "IIhich
we shall now look at in a fourfold ne"ll: in the first place, speak
of the water; in the second place, of the "IIells of sa, .on. "11 enco the
"IIater is drawn; and in the third place, of the dra"lling of e "11 ter, the
manner in which the water is drawn from the "IIells of saha ion; and,
lastly, the accompaniment of the drawing of this "IIater, namely, Joy.
Now, by reference to Scripture, we :find in many places in the word of
God that water is a symbol of the gracious work of God the eternal
Spirit in the soul; for instance, if you turn to the 44th chap er of Isaiah,
you will read thus: "Yet now hear, 0 J acob my ser,ant; and Israel,
whom I ha,e chosen," &c., "I \\ill pom' water upon him that is thirsty, and
floods upon the dry ground: I will pour my spirit upon thy seed, and
my blessing upon thine offspring." Now turn to the Gospel of St. John
vii. 37; you read, "In the last clay, that great day of the feast, Jesus
stood and cried, saying, If any man thirst, let him come unto me, and
drink. He that belie,eth on me, as the Scripture hath said, out of his
L
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belly shall flow rivers of living water (but this spake He of the Spirit,
which they that believe on Him should receive: for the Holy Ghost was
not yet given)." Water, then, symbolizes the g-lorious power of the eternal
Spirit, the Holy Ghost the Oomforter, in the hearts of sinful men and
women; and you see the appropriateness of the symbol, when you recollect
that water is one of .the elements without which we cannot possibly live.
Persons have been cast adrift on the sea with plenty of provisions, but,
when water has failed them, they have mutinied, quarrelled, and shed
each other's blood.
Water is that which quenches thirst; water is that which refreshes the
earth; water is that "l>hich cleanses the person. So the Holy Ghost. The
Holy Ghost refreshes the soul, the Holy Ghost quenches the thirst of the
soul, and the Holy Ghost, by His gracious operation, makes the soul
fertile, and cleanses the soul from sin and impurity. We ask God in
one of our beautiful collects" that He would be graciously pleased to
cleanse the thoughts of the heart by the inspiration of His Holy Spirit."
Happily conceived and "l>ell expressed is the desire therein contained.
We want the glorious energy of the Spirit of God to quicken us when we
are drowsy, to rouse us "l>hen "l>e are sleepy, lazy, and indifferent in the
things which belong to our eternal peace. We want the operations of
the Holy Ghost to satisfy the longing desires of our hearts, as the Psalmist
beautifully expresses it: "My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God:
when shall I come and appear before God." And our Lord Jesus Ohrist
said, "Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness:
for they shall be filled." Again, the Holy Ghost by John the Divine
says, "Let him that is athirst come." Thirst is expressive of intense
desire for something to satisfy it, and spiritual desire is spiritual thirst,
to feel "l>e ha,e communion with God, out, above, and beyond the mechanical part of the religion of our day; and to come to the living power of
it, which is the gi.f of the Holy Ghost. He refreshes and invig'orates
the soul, and makes it fertile in e,ery good work, and increasing' in the
knowledge of God. He c.e:3.11ses the soul by the application of the atoning blood of Jesus to the conscience. He fertilize- the soul by the sho"ers
of His grace, when He is as He saith, "_~s the de" unto Israel: he shall
grow as the lily, and cast forth his roots as Lebanon. His branches shall
spread, and his beauty shall be as the olive hee, and his smell as Lebanon. They that dwell under His shadow shall return, they shall revive
as the corn, and grow as the vine:· the scent thereof shall be as the wine
of Lebanon." By the mighty operation of His power in the soul in
happy accordance with God's most holy word in every part; for we do
not believe in those enthusiastic wanderings of it may be devout but
weak-minded persons who talk about revelations made to them by the
Holy Ghost, never made to anyone else, and which do not harmonize
.nth God's most holy word: for that which does not stand the test of
God's holy word, which God the Holy Ghost hath caused to be written,
is not of the Holy Ghost. For in happy harmony with all the precepts,
all the prophecies, all the invitations, and all the doctrines revealed in
God s holy word, the Spirit of God operates on the soul, and brings
it do"n into a state of quietness before God, and raises it up in
joyful ecstasy before God, filling the heart with the gladness caused
by the good tidings (the Gospel) being revealed; and this is why it is
described by water; for, as water refreshes the earth when it is parched
and dried up, so does the Holy Ghost refresh the soul when it is weary
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and worn with the traffic in this" "IIorId with the things that perish,
and so makes us fruitful in those things which are well pleasing in the
sight of God and profitable to the Church of God. As water quenches the
thirsty, so doth the Holy Spirit quench our thirst for things human, and
satisfies our thirst for things divine. Therefore "IIith joy shall ye draw
water. Where are we to draw this water? Out of tlie wells of sah"ation.
'What is a well? A well is an inexhaustible supply of water; a "IIell that
is worthy of the name is one where the water stands at the same height;
pump out or draw out as much as you please, water rushes in to fill up
the well by means of the surrounding springs from the everlastinO" hills ;
therefore it is said, when the Israelites found the well whereof th~ Lord
spake, that they" sang this song, Spring up, 0 well; sing ye unto it."
And I am sure, if the Israelites could sing' to that well which they found
in the wilderness, how much more should we sing from the heart to the wells
of salvation! ,Vhat, then, are these "IIells where the water is always to be
found, and where there is an inexhaustible supply? for, ho"ewor much
may have been dra\\1l up, there is still the same supply in the "IIells of
salvation. I think we may say there are three wells of salvation-the "IIell
of God's everlasting love, the well of the covenant of God's grace, and the
weU of the person, work and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ.
,Vhere did salvation spring originally? From the e,erlasting lo,e of God.
What did He say to Jeremiah (xxxi. 3)? "The Lord hath appeared of
old unto me, saying, Yea, I have lo,ed thee Ifi h an e,erlasting love:
therefore with lo,ingkindnesss ha,e I dnmn thee," The "IIhole scheme
of salvation, the "IIhole of the "IIisdom of salntion, the "IIhole of the grace
of salvation, the "hole of the counsel and purpose of salvation, are to be
traced up into the everlasting love of God. You speak of Jesus and His
great salvation; you cannot speak of it in too high terms, you cannot exalt
it too highly, or prize it too greatly. But remember there is in the
deepest depths a depth beyond. In that depth which no man can fathom
of the salvation of the Lord Jesus Christ, there is a depth beyond-it is
the Father's everlasting love from whence He and salvation both
came. I say another well of salvation is the co,enant of God's
grace. Everything you receive as children of God is in perfect harmony with the covenant of God's grace. Do ::'OU ewr think of that
man-ellous passage which is to be found alllong the hs "IIords of
David, the son of Jesse? You will find the) recor e in] :Sam. xxiii.
1-5: "No" these be the last "IIords of Da,id " .:;.. C. "..:i.lthough my house
be not so "ith God; yet He hath made lfith me an e,erlast" g co,enant,
ordered in all things, and sure: for this is all my s3,hation,
all my
desire, although He make it not to gro"." Here you haw an exhibition
of what is the consolation, salvation, and the desi.res of a dying man of
God, and the testimony concerning him "llhich is recorded 0>81' and over
again in the word of God is, that" he "IIas a man after Goel's own heart."
The covenant of God's grace-that co,enant "IIhieh is san'ed to God's
honour and glory by the fulfilment of all its condi ions and promises by
the Lord Jesus; that covenant which is sacred te sinners, the blessing of
peace on earth, and glory in heaven, by the besto"llment of the blessings
of that covenaut from the hand of the Mediator, the Lord Jesus Christ,
on their needy souls-this covenant to David "IIas all his salvation and
all his desire. Well may it be called wells of salvation! But again,
another well of salvation is the glorious person and finished work and
righteousness of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. There is the sub-
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stance, the essence, the power, the grace, and the fulness of salvation.
All that God the Father is He hath placed in the hands of Jesus; all
that God is He has revealed to us in the person of Jesus; all that God
requires He hath received at the hand of Jesus; and all that God will
bestow on sinful man He bestows it on them through His dear Son Jesus
Ohrist. Here, I say, there are wells of salvation. You observe there is a
great difference between a well and a cistern, as God saith by Jeremiah
(ii. 13): "My people have committed two enls; they have forsaken me
the fountain of living waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns,
that can hold no water." In the present day, men's attention is set on
what may be called the mechanical part of religion; men's attention is
centred on rites, ceremonies, ,estments, incense, and I know not what
beside, borrowed from the Papist Ohurch of Rome, introduced to the
poor Protestant Ohurch of this country in order to hoodwink the
people and lead them over blindfolded into the bosom of the Papist
Ohurch; thus they ha,e hewn out cisterns that will hold no water.
Against such erroneous notions let every man of Goel protest loudly,
protest vehemently, and he will protest successfully; let him layout his
strength of mind, his strength of body, and his strength of means, to
make head against everything of the sort; let him join every association
and body of men that are united together for the spread of the pure Gospel
and for the extension of the Lord's kingdom; so that while the Papists
are attempting to undermine our Ohurch, let us use every means and every
endeavour to turn the tide against themselves. Now, dear friends, the
wells of salvation are the everlasting love of God the Father, the covenant
of God's grace, and the person, work, and righteousness of the Lord Jesus
C '"t, by means of which we receive the water-the Holy Ghost. For
he Ho y Ghos: 's gi\€n according' to the covenant eng'agement and pledge
of the Father's lo,e as well as the Son's redeeming grace; the Holy
Ghost has given liE he Spirit of Clll'ist, to teach, purify, sanctify, and
strengthen us who are co e to God by Jesus Christ our Lord. For
remember, those that are to draw '"ater with joy out of the wells of
salvation are those that ha,e cast themsel,es at the foot of the Cross,
looking for the mercy of God in His own appointed way tln'ough the
merits of His own dear Son. The woman of Samaria said to the Lord,
" Sir, Thou hast nothing to draw with, and the well is deep." Now, dear
friends, the well is deep; have you anything to draw with? How do we
draw water out of the wells of salvation? by letting down the bucket of
prayer by the rope of faith, and drawing up out of the fulnGss of Jesus
CIll'ist the blessing of God's Spirit. Our Lord Jesus Ohrist told His
disciples, "If ye, then, being e,il, know how to gi,e good gifts unto your
children, how mueh more shall your Father which is in hea,en gi,e good
things to them that ask Him?" There it is: "Ask, and ye shall receive;
seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you."
All blessings are secured to us, and all blessings are enjoyed by
us, through a variety of God's shaUs and wills, brought before us in
His most holy word. ,Vhen you are empty, go to Jesus; for" out of His
fulness shall all we receive, and grace for grace." Humbly spread your
petition before the throne; wait in faith for an answer to your request;
God will grant you what you ask. Therefore with joy shall ye draw
water out of the wells of salvation; yea, sing unto it as the Israelites did
of old; praise God in His holiness, praise Him for His excellent greatness,
praise Him for His everlasting love, praise Him for redeeming grace,
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praise Him for His sanctifying spiJ:it, praise Him for His comforting word,
and praise Him for the preciousness of that salvation which He hath accomplished. "With joy shall ye draw." When you come to the house of
God, when you come to a throne of grace, when you listen to the preached
word of God's holy Gospel, we draw water with a hungry and thirsty
spirit ont of the wells of salvation, which causes Oul' hearts to rejoice and
be glad. Yes" if any is merry, let him sing psalms." Let him sing to
the praise of the Lord who hath done such great things for him. Remember from whence all blessings come. From God the Father's e,erlasting love, from God the Son's redeeming grace, and from God the
Spirit's powerful unction. All our blessings and blessedness for hme and
for eternity is there. Now, let us not set up idols of our own to bo" down
to and worship; but let us take the simplicity of God's "ora, and le us
come in the sincel'ity of a rene"ed conscience, let us come "ith hunger
and thirst after righteousness, let us laboUl' to do what is "ell-pleasing
in the sight of God; then let us affirm, after "e have done all those things,
we are unprofitable servants; "e have done that which was our duty to
do-the duty of children, living children-the duty of children redeemed
and called by God's gI'ace so to sho" forth the Father's love, a d to live
to honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Ohrist. Amen.

J1IU",IXGS.
on all my Father's low,
"That flower was mine; that fruit was
(How sweet it is ')
mine;
JYIethought I heard a gentle voice,
This cup is mine,"
" Child, here's a cup
And all that's in it comes from me."
I've mixed; drink it up."
"Father, I'm still,
My heart did sink, I could no more re·
Forgive my naughty will;
joice.
But what's the cup? May I look in
and see?"
" 0 Father, dost Thou love Thy child?
Then, why this cup?"
" Thou see, mY'child! thou must not see,
"One day, my child, I said to thee,
Christ only saw
'Here's a flower
His destined cup of bitter gall,
Plucked from a beauteous bower;'
No, child, believe,
Didst thou complain, 01' take it th::tnk· I
}Ieekly the c p re~ei,e,
fully?
. And know h~t}\e and wis..lom mix'J
it all."
" One day I gave thee pleasant fruit i
From a choice tree;
I" 0 Father. nr:rr it then be:'''
"les. 'child it mm':'
How pleased, how grateful thou didst
" Then gi~e he neede medicine,
seem!
Be by my side,
Thou saidst, 'I love
Thee, faithful may I prove.'
Only Thy face don't hide;
Thy heart was full with joy, thine I'll c1ri.nk it all; it must be good-'tis
Thine."
eyes did beam.
MUSING

" 0 WRETCHED man that I am! who shall deli,er me from the body
of this death?" (Rom. vii. 24). The original is, "Who shall deliver me
from this dead body?" and no doubt has reference to the practice among
the Romans of tying a dead body to a criminal, which he was compelled
to carry about with him wherever he went.
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~iIUrillt ~ aperz.
A PAGE FROM THE BOOK OF PROVIDENCE.
"I t!J1:U111ention tile lovingkindnesses oj tile Lord."
" For mercies countless as the sands,
Which daily I recei,e
From Jesus, my Redeemer's hands,
My soul! what canst thou give?

~

" I cannot serve Him as I ought;
No works haye I to boast,
Yet will I glory in the thought
That I should owe Him most."

IN my little changing life, dear reader, there is one thing I have particularly observed. It is, that when the Lord has been about to confer
some fresh favour, or to gi,e another token for good, He has first withdrawn Himself as to manifestation. Thus left to one's self, in point
of sense and feeling, darkness and clouds have been sure to drop upon
one's pathway. It is thus the Lord has again and again familiarized
me with that solemn yet precious truth, "I was brought low" [here is
the solemnity, involving much-very much-that is both painful and
mortifying to the poor, proud heart of the creature; but now for the
preciousness], "and the Lord helpecl me." Hence, as the Lord never
wastes words, nor throws away His gifts, He so leads and so works as to
cause the hearer of His words, and the recipients of His gifts, to know
His voice, and to recognizo His hand. He "ill, in a word, so speak and
so work, as not only that His words and His works should be heard and'
seen, but acknowledged also.
l[oreo,er, dear reader, there have been times and seasons when special
darknE~~, eculiar "eight, additional depression, have led me, at internu". 0 c E:.i::h he hope, if not actually to believe and expect, that the
L-ord "as on His "ay wi h ii~lt bless/ngs andjresl~ jal:MtrS, seeing that" He
maketh the clouds His chariot, and rideth upon the le/ngs of the wind."
Nor does one remember that. in these respects, one has ever met with
disappointment; whereas, on the con rary, when perhaps there has been
large expectations and a much greater amount of crea Ul'e-confidence in
exercise than one at the time perceived, or "as conscious of, disappointment
and vexatious defeat have followed.
This then, dear reader, is one's sober and. deliberate conviction, that
eyery new-covenant blessing is a rich, free, and sovereign gift, imparted
as an act of unmerited love and divine favour, upon the basis of utter
creature-helplessness ancl absolute demerit.
Saturday, the 29th January, broke upon one's soul with great weight
and. deep sinking of heart. One encountered in the waking hours of the
pre,ious night somewhat of Abraham's "horror of gTeat darkness." Each and every thing seemed out of place-all working wrong-what, ~
"hat "IIould be the issue? The poet's words were "ell adapted for one's
then state of mind. :
" Finds every day new straits attend,
And wonders where the scene will end."
There had long existed a great want in the parish, but the time for its
supply had not arrived, as far as one could see. At length it was laid
upon one's heart to make the attempt to meet the want in question,
namely, a Mission Hall, Ragged School, &e. In seeking help, the Lord
seemed to open both hearts and hands; but, as was the case in Ireland,
:II
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when the writer had fairly entered upon his responsible work thoro, he
felt overwhelmed in the contemplation of what had been termed by others
" a perilous enterprise i" so now, when all "as arranged and in "Ol'king
order, the same sinking of heart and recoiling from the fresh-entailed
responsibility came upon me with (if possible) redoubled force. Perhaps
this may appear to the spiritual reader strange, when he is informed ha
for some time previously a sweet spirit of prayer had possessed the mind
with respect to the institutions about to be established. lforeo\6r, hero
was a conviction amounting to the fullest assurance that, as hard by he
same spot, precious souls had been gathered into the fold of he good
Shepherd in the never-to-be-forgotten humble wooden church, so SOlLh
would be called by grace in the building now preparing, and abo It a be
conseorated to the Lord's service, and to the temporal and spiri u, good
of poor immortal souls. In this con,iction we were strengthened by he
following fact: "A person" (mentioning his name), said Mr. If. 0 the
writer, "lately proposed himself for Chmch-membership; and, "hen ~nnc
particulars of his experience, stated that some ten or eleven years ago,
he was residing at Bedmister, and "as an infidel. Seeing a cer ain
building under course of erection, "hich he found .was intended for a
temporary church, he tauntingly said, that that "as another of the many
needless places. A few weeks, ho"e,er, after its comple 'on, he happened one Sunday to be passing by at the time of senice. Re hought
he would just go in in order to ridicule. The tert on the occasion was,
, And a certain man dre" a bo" at a wnture.' &c. God there and then
sent home the arro" of con,iction to his he~t. He fell under the power
of the word. He had gone in 0 ~neer, he came out to pray.
Shortly
after that, he removed to London, "here he had gone about from place
to place in quest of huth." " Did you ever tell Mr. D. this?" said my
informant. " No," "as the reply. "Then I shall," said he, "for
ministers stand in need of comfort sometimes."
Never, methinks, was a fact more timely communicated than the foregoing. It was opportune indeed. Immediately afterwards Ire had "hat
proved to bethe last interview withthe late highly-esteemed and desenedlylamented GEORGE TnmIAs. Re listened "ith deepest interest to he fact j list
named, and liberally responded to the object then set before him. It "as
among his last acts. ,Vithin three short "eeks, in common "ith hundreds
of fello"-to,,nsmen, the "riter stood by ha ,enerable benefactor's gra,e .
There "as present also at that in ernew his belo,ed an ho 0 ed nephe",
"ho like"ise liberally contributed to the same object. .. I like." mid he,
"these movements: it is not e,ery one that has been 0 colle"'e; but there
are many who can, nevertheless, stand up and ell "ha God has done for
them." " It is that very fact," said the "riteI'. ""hich prompts me to
go forward in this matter. I cannot ask certain persons to take the
p~lpit of St. Luke's, ~)Ut t~ere are those "hom I can and ~God permitting)
"Ill ask to stand up III this proposed place, and tes'ify of "hat God has
done. And one of the most pleasing featmes to my mind in the fact I
have just named is, that the subject of it did not come to me, but went and
proposed himself to another Eection of the one Church for membersl1ip."
Having named the above circumstance, a day or tIrO after, at our usual
Saturday-night prayer-meeting, at the close of the ser,ice one present
came to the writer, and said, ",rell, sir, it was much the same with
myself. At the time the temporary chmch "as building, I was living in
sin, and had not entered the house of God for ;rears. ,Vhen I heard
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"hat the building "as for, I felt inclined to go; and, though I don't now
remember the text you preached from, I shall never forget going to all
eternity."
This was the testimony of one "ha has been a changecl man ever since;
whose walk and conver~ation are sweetly in accordance with his l)rofession; and who has for years taken part at om prayer-meetings.
But, notwithstanding these encouraging facts, so timely communicated,
upon the Saturday before-named, there was that deep despondency and
dismal darkness before alluded to. There was the feeling of weight and
responsibility, coupled "ith a felt decrease of physical strength, energy,
and animation. Moreover, there was the felt "ant of a suitable person
to take the active duties of one important part of the proposed movements.
A steady, practical, persevering, conscientious man "as "anted. In vain
had one looked around for such a person.
At this juncture, and in the midst of this state of mental conflict, the
midday post brought the follo"ing
LETTER FROM THE FAR-OFF A-rSTRALIA;
[1) ostmark, MelbolU'De, Dec. 7, 1869.]

.
112, George Street, Fitzsary, Dec. 6th, 186a.

My DEAR FRIEND DOUDNEY,-I have felt my mind to send you a line
for months past; but, being' a poor scribbler as well as an empty vessel,
I have not done it. But I have read now and then a bit in the Magazine,
ha has been s"eet to my soul. The" Old Pilgrim," and dear old Sarah,
at Yeo,il, "ere s"eet indeed to my soul, and many besides, far away in
the bu" . "here I ha,e sent it. And I feel satisfied God has placed you,
both ~ Editor and ai' a minister, just where it is for His glory.
I remember. more tha "en y years ago, when you "ere in Ireland, a
dear brother now in glory ° d me he felt sure God "ould place you in
Bedminster, near Bro"n s Row; and that there "ould be a place built for
you there. Indeed, he 'Wan ed me 0 wri e 0 you, asking you to come;
but to me it seemed impossible; so I left it, Etnd "atched the hand of God
in the matter. My dear brother li,ed to hear something of the matter
being brought about, but he has long gone home. I "as with him when
he crossed the river, in all the joy of a Gospel conqueror-a morning
"ithout clouds. You will find some account of his death, about two or
three years ago, in the Gospel Standard,. his name was THOMAS HOOPER.
My dear brother lived near Brown's Ra,,; he und I were called about the
same time, near forty-three years ago; and we used to hear dear Mr,
SYMONS, long ago gone home.
I feel an interest in Bristol, because there are some spots of holy ground
o me there. At the back of the rail"ay is the spot "here the Lord first
enLered my conscience, and brought me to the bar of God. The field is
behind Brown's Row, where I ha,e groaned in agony before God for
mercy. Temple Street, where I used to be afraid to 'Walk on the footpath, lest tho houses should fall do"n and crush me to death. At the
corner of East Lane used to be a confectioner's shop; there, my friend,
is the never-to-be-forgotten spot "here He came to me in the bakehouse,
and set my pOOl' soul free. Even 110'W it melts my heart. That is my
Bethel; \es, from the condemned cell to the 'Wedding-chamber. Temple
Street, o~er Bath Bridge and the New Cut, is where I kept holyday,
when all creation seemed to sing for joy. Yes, there are many spots in
M 2
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and about that city where I have lost Him, and where He has found me
again. Bless His dear name, it is "as ointment poured forth" still; at times,
though sixteen thou.sand m£les away, it is g'ood to look back and see the way
He has lcd His poor worm.
.
May God Almighty bless you in your work, both as minister of the
Gospel and Editor, to speak and "rite only what He gives you; for sure I
am, all the other will be of no avail. Though it be the tongue of men or
angels, it will be but sounding bra"s and tinkling c}mbal,-mere light
without hie, head-knowledge to pufI' up; but the living soul "ants living
bread; immortal fllod; pure water; pastures not trodden down; waters
-pure horn the fountain of life, not made muddy by commentator:", and
human study, gathered from the "helves of dead men's brains. This is
the case of many here, and the people love to have it so; and it is "like
people like priest." But God has His little flock for all that, and He
will feed them even ill this cloudy and dark d,~y of empty profes.sion.
There are a fe" poor sheep e,en in this dark part of the globe, that ,. cannot be reckoned "ith the nations;" and the poor worm humbly hope:",
and at times feels sure, he is just where the Lord has -placed him 0 speak
to them, as of the ability God has gi,en, "hat I ha,e tasted and
handled of the "ord of life, though I often stagger and remble like a
leaf, going to the house of God, empty as a bucket turned u side do"n!
The last verse singing, my soul still groaning, and "IIould hurry a"llay, if I
could; but, in a moment, He has come again, and again broken my bands,
and set my soul free and my stammering ton e to tell to poor sinners
present of a precious Christ, God's anoin ed, the glorious BridegToom of
His bride, in the desert, "ith all her "oe ; and yet next Sabbath, in the
same gloomy mood as eHr; and then I tell Him, "If He will be with
me this once I will ne,er doubt Him again." Thus I go on from Sabbath to Sabbath; and I ,erily believe there never was a poorer, blinder,
or another more ignorant, peevish, fretful, rebellious, stubborn wretch
than JANES DAVIS; and I sometimes feel 'tis a mercy He bears "ith me.
But, oh, the long-suffering of a precious Jesus to put up "ith such a
peevish worm. But," He knows our frame; He remembers "e are but
dust," and makes us say, like the poet,
"Immortal honours rest on Jesus' head,
My hope, my portion, and my li,ing bread;
T:pon Him lean, upon Him can thy care,
He sa,es from death, destruction, and de-pair."
Oh, bless His dear name, "hat a mercy to ha,e a hope of getting'
home, where storms shall never reach us more-mthin the ,eil, "here
" Millions of years these wondering eyes
Shall o'er His beauties rove."
" There we shall see His face,
And never, never sin;
There, from the rivers of His grace,
Drink endless pleasures in."
_May the Lord bless you in the work He has called you to do, is my
soul's desire.
JAMES DAVIS.
P.S.-I must just name that Mrs. E. Fleming, whose brother was with
you in the school in Ireland, lived "ith me some little time as a servant
and a sister, as I believe her to be one of the Lord's children. She is
now in a school of Government, doing pretty "ell.
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You will find an account of deal' Hooper's death in October, 1866. I
have sent these few scraps from an impression on my mind for months,
and my desire is that the Lord may give you to see and feel that" a good
man's steps are ordered by the Lord, and He delighteth in his way."
May the Lord bless you, and the little fold under your care, from Sabbath
to Sabbath, is the desire of one in the desert,
J AMES DAVIS.
Reader, imagine, if you can, one's surprise and astonishment upon the
perusal of the foregoing, coupled as it was with the fact that the temporary church before referred to was erected in a street leading off the
identical Brown's Row named in the letter; that the permanent church
stands within a few hundred yards of it; and that the new buildings
about to be opened stand at the end of another short street leading off
from the said Brown's Row. If the facts before named came to one's
knowledge in a timely way, this additional fact came (if possible) in a
more timely and in a still more remarkable way; for who but the Lord
Himself, who is "wonderful in counsel and excellent in working," could
have so ordered and directed matters as that intelligence of so encouraging
a character should reach one from a distance of sixteen thousand miles at
such a juncture? To one's own mind it was marvellous, and, whilst one
could but exclaim, "What hath God wrought?" one could but "thank
God and take courage."
Thus cheered and encOlirag'ea, and led to believe that the present work
was really of God, even as the other evidently had been, one was prompted
immediately to call upon a certain God-fearing couple, and propose the
taking he management before spoken of. After prayer and deliberation,
an arrange:nent \"\a'i come to, and we believe more suitable persons could
o be ound for EUch a position.
Oh, reader, \"\hat enco "agement do such facts as these offer for prayer
and supplication. The hand of the Lord in the whole matter has been
TIlOSt marked and gracious.
Notice having previously been gi,en that he new buildinos-or the
:Mission Hall part of it-would be opened wi h a pra.'er-meeting the next
Sunday morning, on the day after the Saturday before-named, a goodly
little company of about fifty assembled at half-past nine in the forenoon.
The hall (formed out of an old stable) is capable of holding 150 persom,
and is most light and airy. In the commencement of our little servico
I said that, as I hoped the name of Jesus would often resound through
that building, we would begin with the hymn,
" How sweet the name of Jesus sounds."
_~ part of the 8th and 9th chapter of 1 Kings-(Solomon's dedication of
the Temple)-was then read, and four brethren prayed; the hymn,
" Sovereign Ruler of the skies,"
and another, equally appropriate, being interspersed. It was a lovely
morning in nature; the sun shone sweetly overhead; and (if the writer is
not greatl.' mistaken) the Sun of ri?;hteousness also shone sweetly into
our hearts. There was a peculiar unction and a heavenly bedewing' on
that memorable morning. 'fhere "as an ardent pleading' with the Lord,
and a holy helief and confidence that precious immortal souLs would be
gathered in there.
Upon conferring after the meeting with one presellt-a dear old mother
in Israel-it wa;o found that she knew personally both the writer of the
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letter just quoted and the deceased brother, THo~As HooPER; yea, moreover, it was furthel' discovered snbsequently that this dear man, when
reduced in circumstances, wrought on the ground-then a gn.rden-where
these identical buildings now stand.
On the 'fuesday evening, the 1st February, our first week-night service
was held in the :Mission Hall. The writer read for his text Hag'gai ii. 9,
"And in this place will I give peace, saith the,Lord of hosts." This was
the same portion with which he commenced his humble labours in
BedminstEJr, in the wooden church before referred to, on the morning of
the 1st of :M!1y, 1859, just ten years and nine months before.
The next day the soup-kitchen was opened, to the great comfort and
satisfaction of scores and hundreds of poor and needy applicants. On
the evening of that day an address was given to working-men and their
wives in the Mission Hall. Since which (as if to prove that the Sf:rDCE;S
of the poor and imperfect writer are not essential) he has been confined 0
his chamber and study by sickness.
And now, deal' readers, ha,ing in godly simplicity and sinc-erit~- ginn
you in detail an account of the Lord's leadings and dealings, will :ou
permit me to add, that I am soleI: responsible for the pay11lE-n of hese
buildings, and for the carrying on of the work? Towards the buildings
themselves I require an additional £ 100 to complete t e pu 'ch~e and
fittings. Then the Ragged school about to be ope ed is to be Blit/rely
free, for there are scores upon scores of chil ren whose parents are not in
a position to pay the twopence, or eyen the penny, required at our
parochial schools. 1.[oreo,er, to mee the necessities of the people, and
to induce them to refrain from seeking to satisfy their pressing wants
at one or other of the numerous public-houses with which the parish
abounds, we are determined to continue to make the soup of the very
best materials. Notwithstanding the strictest economy, the net cost is
double that for which the poor for their pence are supplied.""
The kindness which I have ever received at the hands of my readers
prompts me to believe that in this fresh responsibility I shall not appeal to
them in vain; any help they may send me to"m'ds discharging the
remainder of the purchase-money of the ne" premises, 01' towards carrying out their definite end and object, I shall most thankfully recei,e.
And now once again commending you, my belo,ed readers, to he Lord
and to the word of His grace,
I am,
Yam' affectionate brother in the Lord and companion in l ibula ion,
DAnD

A.

DOLDXEY.

St. Luke's, Bedminster, February 10, 1870.

The Western Daily Press of February 5 contains the following : A SouP KUOHE:\' L"\' BED~INsTER.-The distric' 0. d. Luke, Bedminster, swarms with people steeped in po'erty. t Praise"orthy efforts
have been made by the well-to-do parishioners to relie,e the distress of
their less fortunate fellow-creatures. The last undertaking is associated
• By payment of one penny, the poor are supplied wi h a qual'; of soup, made precisely
upon the receipt adopted by the Bath Committee during e st nine to ten years.
t The parish itself contains 1,;)010 houses or tenemen!.;;; a personal inspection of 798 of
these has just been completed by the Scripture-reader, "ho is employed in the part of the
parish where these ne,,- works are being carried on, and the follO\dng is the result :Adults, 2,727; Children, 2,227; Total, 01,95·1.
Persons without Bibles, 41.
It is
presumed that the other half of the parish contains a still larger population.
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with the exertions of the Incumbent. He has bought premises off
Brown's Row, which were originally stables and workshops, and has
had them fitted up as Mission Hall, Ragged School, and Soup Kitchen.
The outlay in the purchase of building's, and in carrying out the necessary alterations, has been £400, of which the reverend gentleman has
collected £300. There is consequently a deficiency of £ 100 yet to be
subscribed. ,Vhen the needs of the neighbourhood are fully made known,
we cannot but think that they will be responded to by those who are
blessed with the ability. ,Ve visited the premises yesterday, and saw the
process of dispensing the soup in full operation. It was a wet, disagreeable
morning, but, in spite of this, the crowd of eager applicants was so great
that a policeman's aid had to be obtained to keep the pressure of the
people within due bounds. As soon as the door of the soup-kitchen
was opened, a swarm of men, women, and children rushed in, and put
their jugs and basins fOl'l'i"ard for allowances of the savoury pottage.
Nor were the vessels confined to jugs and basins; articles of ware of
almost every concei,able description were pressed into the service, and
some of the extemporized soup-tureens of the poor people caused the
looker-on to smile. As for the soup itself, it was sold across the
counter for a penny a quart. We are, however, assured that it costs
double what it is retailed at. A member of the committee kindly furnished us with the information that 501bs. of prime beef, without bone,
were used in the 100 gallons of soup consumed yesterday, besides various
other ingredients. It is made in steam-boilers, of which there are four,
and a man-cook is employed to superintend the making and to distribute
it 'i\ hell made. If funds C0me in to warrant an extension of the business,
the promJters will soon increase the quantity, as they have the necessary machinery for making 400 gallons at a time. In addition to the
people who pay one penny a quart, there is a large number who come
with "tickets for soup." These are given them by charitable people
who buy them of the committee at the rate of twopence a quart. The
difference helps to cover the expenses. The nrst distribution took place
on vVednesday, and the 50 gallons then made clisappeared in a very
short time. Yesterday the demand was far greater; and in an hour
after the doors were opened there was no soup left. As we went
in we met a score or more of children coming- out with great jugs full
of steaming soup, which in the cold winter days will carry comfort to
many a destitute home. In addition to the soup-kitchen, the premises
embrace a Ragged School and Mission Hall-two larg-e rooms, each of
which will hold nearly 200 persons. Over the latter is a room for
mothers' meetings. The promoters of this effort to battle with distress
and io-norance in their stronghold deser,e the heartiest sympathy and
co-op~ration of all philanthropic persons. The high price of butchers'
meat places nutritious food almost beyond the reach of the poor; and any
effort to supply them with a cheap comfortable meal is a Samaritan-like
act which must carry with it its own reward.
THE EDITOR TO JAlIES DA.ns..
DE2..R BROTHER IN A PRECIOUS CURIST,-YOU will see from what we haye
written in what a marvellously timely way your kind, and brotherly, and
most encourao-ing letter reached us. Oh, how wonderfully does this. and
similar facts, °prove the gracious, condescending, and well-ordering haud
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of our God. How it shows that nothing is beneath His notice; that He
stoops to our mean affairs; so sweetly and blessedly ratifying and confirming His own word, "Your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye have
need of all these things, before ye ask Him;" and" Even the very hairs
of yom head are all Ifumbered." Blessed, and for ever to be praised by
His great and ever-to-be-adored Name. Oh, how these things, in their
rich and gracious developments, at times warm and animate and cheer
and comfort one's poor dark and lifeless soul; how such marked and
marvellous interpositions raise one to the hope that, not\\ithstanding all
one feels in one's self-the vileness, distrust, and ingra.itude-at last
t't sllall be well ?
Cheer up, dear brother, in the far-off land ofthine adoption ~ It is the
same Lord there as here. It is the same love and the same leadings, and the
same liberty and freedom wherewith He makes His people fn·e. Ah,
we well know what it is to sigh and sing, to be in band and again set
at large, in, and round about, the identical spots you name. For :-ears
our tabernacle was pitched at the corner ofthe very Brown's Ro\\ of \\hich
you speak. There \\e lost our precious daughter A--, February 11 th,
1863. From our study we first heard the sound of the churc·h-going
bell, calling together those who afterwal'ds from time to time ass~Jl11ed
at our wooden church. From the \\indo\, of that stud:-, \\e gazeJ upon
the garden-ground, where, we find, your dear friend occasionall:- laboured,
and upon which now stands our Mission Hall. tYr.
Oh, what a bl.essed meeting it \\ill be, b:--and-b:-, dear brother,
around the throne, when the one Church of the first-born, gathered from
out of every nation, tongue, and people, shall sing to Him and of Him
and with Him, through the blissful ages of a never-ending eternity. ,VeIl
may we say with the blessed KEXT,
" My soul anticipates the day,
Would clap her wings and soar away,
The song to join, a palm to bear,
And bow (the chief of sinners) there."

-THE EDITOR.]
THE LATE THO:JLI.S HOOPER.

The account of the late THo:'lL\.s HOOPER. allu ed to in the foregoing
letter, we hereby quote from the Go.pel (mdard 0 Oc'ober 1 66:Died at Melbomne, Australia, on June :), 1 66, THoY.!.s HOOPER, aged
about seventy-three years. He "as one with whom m:- soul had s\\eet
communion, at times, for more than thirty-~ve years. He \\as a man
much tried in circumstances, and for more than t\\en. :-ears had a poor
afflicted body; but was often much blessed iu his soul, a d many s\\eet
times we have had together both in Bristol and in this country, for we
have many times wept together as fellow-heirs of the grace of life. He
was one who could give a clear account of bis call b:- di,ine grace. I
first got acquainted with him about 1830, and the union then formed was
never broken, no, nQt in death. We both used to heal' the late Mr.
Symons and N athaniel Mariner.
He was arrested, and brought. to cry for mercy as a poor condemned
criminal, when living at Cirencester, in the follomng manner. He was sitting one evening outside the door, when, on a sudden, death in all its
horrors appeared ready to cut him down as a cum'berer of the ground. He
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ran inside the house to flee, and fainted away. He then be6'an, and went
on, making vows of reformation and "orking for life, but said nothing to
any mortal being ou what he felt or feared. The family in which he then
lived as servant then moved to Bristol, "here he went to church, and
heard a Mr. Day, in St. Philip's. Here he worked hard for life, and
tried to weave a garment in which he could wrap up his guilty soul; but,
alas! he found the bed shorter than that he could stretcll himself on it,
and the covering narrower than that he could "rap himself in it. Under
the weig·ht of this he sank very low indeed, and none but the Lord knows
what he passed through for a long time, on the brink of black despair,
under the terrors of the law; and, being small of stature, he was tried
much by that word, "A dwarf shall not come nigh" (Lev. xxi. 20, 21).
He carried a rope for some time to destroy himself, but he was preserved
from making use of it. He sank so low at last that he "as not able to
carry on his services as a footman, and was considered by his master and
the servants as out of his mind. He was the first to rebuke sin where
he saw it in the house; and, if the bell rang, and anyone called to see the
master, he could not go and say, as he had been taug'ht, "Mr. G. is not
in." This brought him into a deal of trouble, for t e master told him he
must do as he had told him, or he must leave. The next time the bell
rang poor Tom went to the master, "What shall I say, sir?" " Why,
say as I tell you; say I am not in." He then "ent to the door. "What
do you want, sir?" "I "ish to see Mr. G." "111'. G. told me to say
he lI'as not in, sir." Mr. G. overheard him, called him upstairs, and put
him down to be mad. ThA master and servants taunting him, the keen
arrow, or diyine justice sticking fast in his conseience, the hopelessness
0:' e,t-r finfli!lg mercy, all combined together to lead him to feel he was,
like Cain, a ,agabo cl on the e:nth. He then made up his mind to leave
England, an go 0
e Ind:es. where no one knew him, and "here he
"IIould ne,er men' 'on the name of God, profess religion, or go to hear
the word of life. He has ofren told me since that he could see the
flaming sword and the eye 0 justice and death following him, go 'Where
he would. Indeed, he 'Was brought so low that he could no: eat or sleep,
and was afraid to go anywhere in the dark: so that, when he 'Went to bed,
he would shut himself up under the clothes, and have a candle burning,
fearing thnt the powers of darkness 'Would fetch him bodily away. At
last he came to a determination never to read the word, nor go inside a
place of worship after the following Sabbath. But the master sent him
to get a fillet of veal, and, through confusion of mind, he bought, I think,
a leg' of beef. ,Vhen he discovered his mistake, he took it to some poor
woman, and went and bought the fillet out of his own pocket. Every
step that he now took was on the ,er:- brink of hell; but, as he was going
up Park Street one day, the dear Re 1e2mer seemed to appear to him in
open nsion. Indeed, he appeare to him as if in the sufferings of the
God-man Mediator. In his ,ie'W he seemed to bear
" All that incarnate God could bear.

vVith strengrh enough, and none to spare."
He has told me, when he saw by faith the spear enter, he felt a pain in
his own side. So wondrous 'Was the sight, that he seemed for a moment
afraid to move. But here his heart broke all to pieces, and he wept like
a child; and when he got home he could hardly speak. He was then
sent with a note to Maridin Place. There he had another gloriom view
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of the dear Redeemer suffering iu his room and stead; and there he felt
the ponderous weight which had sunk him for years gone in a moment.
He leapt for joy, and his face, that was before the very image of black
despair, now so shone that all in the house saw the chang·e. That night
he went to bed, and put out the candle, but the very room seeilled to be
filled with glory. In fact, he said he saw the glory of Ohrist, and that
he was then baptized with the Holy Ghost and with fire. ~o sleep h'ld
he that night, but so full was his soul of love and joy that he "as bathed
in perspiration, and for nearly a week or more he ate hardly a bi', for
he was feeding by faith on the Paschal Lamb.
About this tiille he "as led to hear that dear man of God, :Mr. S'yillOns.
He was then in his court robes. About this time, the poor fading leaf,
now writing, first found him out. He was blessed much under Mr.
Symons's ministry, and in the same place other ministers were sealed on
his heart. He was at this time highly favoured in soul, but much tried
in body and circulllstances; e,en so as to know what it "as to be stripped
of all, even the bed from under him, and then to be cast into prison. I
have often felt it an h nour to help one of the precious jewels of hea'en.
'When I left England for Australia, I left my brother behind. B
he
was much on my mind, and, "hen the LOl'd enabled me, I sent for I 'm to
come out to this country. He ani,ed here in 1 55. The fr' ends "ere
very kind to him, and some of them continued so up to his dea h. About
five years ago he became so infirm rha i "as hought es I) get him
into the Benevolent Asylum. as there he would be "atched o,er and kept
clean. He preferred this rather than be a bur en to me, as he was afraid
he "ould; and I ha,e seen the hand of God in this, for the Lord used
him as the instrument of the con,ersion of t"o if not three in that place,
of "ham one is gone home some time in all the joy of a Gospel conqueror,
and another is now longing to go. And oh, \'I,hat a lovely sight to behold!
There are about fiOO inmates, and only three or four that "e know of
Zion's children. We visited him, and supplied him with what he stood
in need of. As he was not able to come out, these three or four used to
meet and speak often one to another, and read the "ord of God toge her,
as they could seldom hear anything inside. Tom has been longing 0 go
home, and often said to me, he hoped, if it "ere he Lor .s "ill, tha he
might die suddenly. He "as in the yard. lea 'ng on t e carriage of a
poor cripple, one of the three, repeating tl at hymn,
" Gi,e rue the "ings of faith to rise
Within the wil and see,
The saints above, how great thei.r joys,
How bright thei.r glories be;-'
"hen he fell into a sort of fainting fit. This "as FriJa;-. On the Sabbath
he was a little better, but on Monday wOl~se. On e \\eclnesday, I was
just come from our evening prayer-meeting, "hen I "as sent for by
another friend. ,Ve got there about ten o'clock, and stopped till four.
He knew me, and was glad to see me, and found the everlasting' arms of
God underneath him in the swellings of J Ol'dan. He was in a blessed
frame of soul; told me that he was in the Lord s hands; and said, "If
you write home any testimony, don't say much;" but he added, "You
know all about me." He spoke of the Alpha and Omega, the beginning
and the end of aU things, and repeated several hymns, such as :
"Up to the field where angels lie;"
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and
" A mall therc is, a real man,
,Vith wounds still gaping wide."
and
" Blesscd are they whose guilt is gone,
'Whose sins are wash'cl away with blood;
vVhose hope is fix'cl on Ohrist alone,
Whom Ohrist has reconciled to Goe1,"
Sometimes I could hardly catch the words, as he could scarcely speak
audibly; but he was much ill inward prayer and praise. I put my ear
close to his mouth, and I could catch now and then, "Glory," or some
such word. He then wished us to go home, for he said, "YOll can do nle
no good; I am in the Lord's hands." I then kissed him, and left him,
as I thought he might live some days, leaving word if he were taken
worse that they would send for me or for my friend. My sister J ane saw
him on Friday. He was most blessed in his soul, and sent his love to
me. One of the three above saw him on Saturday evening at ten o'clock.
The nurse who was with him said the last words he was heard to say
were, "I am quite happy, going to my sweet Jesus." He died about
eleven o'clock, Sabbath, June 3rd, 1866. On the Monday I begged his
body, got a coffin, and a tomb in the Baptist Burying' Ground, where we
interred him, and sang that blessed hymn,
""What solemn tidings reach my ears;
How awful and how grand," &c.;
read a part of the word, engaged in prayer, and sang his favourite verse:
" Blessed are they whosc guilt is gone."
To me it wa.s a mos solemn scene, as I feel a poor fading' leaf, and, after
thirty-fi,e year' union anJ the secret s\\"eets that we have kno\yn and
had together, tha I "houlJ be called npon to lay him in the tomb. On
the Sabbath elening I spake as the Lord enabled me of his life and
death on these words: "For we kno" tha if our earthh' house of this
tabernacle be dissolved, we ha,e a building of God, a house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens." That" "e" my soul felt worth a
thousand worlds. The nurse said she never saw such a death-bed before.
May the Lord bless this testimony of His dying saint to the encouragement of some that are lingering on the brink, and fear to cross the
gloomy sea. He had been waiting a long time all the brink, as it \I'ere,
anxiously looking for the summons to come over, and when it came he
\TaS ready; he could say:
" On J Ql'dan's stormy banks I stand,
And cast a wishful eye
'1.'0 Oanaan's bright and happy lal'.d,
'Where my possessions lie."
I ha,e "ritten this, as the death of the righteous has often gladdened
his and my heart, and I hope you will be able to make it out, and curtail
it as you see for the best, as I have written it as it flowed into my mind.
Oh, "hat a blessed meeting it "ill 1)e "hen all the sheep are gathered
home. ~Iay the Lord bless you in body, soul, and spirit! This is the
desire of a fading leaf.
Co 7hllg10601, 11£elo01lrn8, Australia.
J. D.cVIS.
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DEAR RE--\.DER,-How gooel. and how gracious and condescending is our
Goel.! Oh, how true, how faithful, to His word! ,Vho eyer trusted in
Him and were confounded? None; no, not one. "He is faithful that
hath promised. He will not [He cannot] deny Himself" Doubtless
the Spirit-taught reader will have watched the wonder-working hand,
and the divine faithfulness and all-sufficiency of our God, in the precious
record just quoted. Most thankful is the Editor of this :Jagazine to
have the opportunity of here reproducing' it, to the glory of the triune
J ehovah. How instrumentally does it awaken in his heart an intensity of
desire that his few remaining days in t.he wilderness may be spent in an
humble effort to magnify the grace and spread the fame of om adorable
Immanuel!
" Oh, for such lo,e let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break;
And all·harmonious human tongues
The 8anour's praises speak."

THE SHEEP A::\D THE SHEPHERD,
~IIERE are several great truths ill he words, whie:h you will find in
John x. 27-30. The fhst point is on·ilfr.;lllp. Jfy;:het-p. They are His
people, His saints, His portion, His inheritance. for whic-h He paid too
clearly to lose; beside.,s, the:> are the gift of His Father, confirmed by His
blood, who were His, are Hi;:, and shal be His for e,er. Do you belong
to Him? This is a matter of re'elation. It \fill not serve you to take it
up as a thing of com'se and as an in ellech1al conclusion. I remember a
dear saint of God, who li,ed for many years in great doubt and fear upon
the point of assurance, though no one else had a doubt of his saintship,
but it was not till the closing scene in his life that he was brought to say,
"My Beloved is mine, and I am His." ,Vhat precious words to escape
from the lips just as the soul is parting from its earthly tenement, and
about to enter into the presence of the Lord! But many years of weary
waiting, doubt, fear, uncertainty were passed before the Lord rewaled
this truth. This may afford a little comfort to some of y" 1, who are now
in this state, but ~'et, under diYine teaching, kept wai ing u 0 God for a
revelation of His 10\8 to ,om' ~oul
Thus the Lord gin's p1:OO£ He is your O\\nl>r, and you are one of His
sheep. Ob, how many repeat the-e word~ wi hout a houg concerning
their import, or the least idea of all the meaning. ,\'re are His people,
ancl the sheep of His pastlu·e."
The next point is t1l9 hem'ing of jad1l. How uo you know His
voice? Because it speaks to your heart; it ~earc:hes you; it diseovers
your thoughts; it Jays bare and exposes all your hidden e,as. Then
there is the voice of pardon, of peace, of power. tha- brings loye and
liberty into the soul; and faith is the ear that hears the voice. My
frielllls, think what it is to die without hearing that yuice-to die without the pardon of sin! You han a soul whose state will he either
salvation or damnation. Is that point settled with you, that you shall
be among God's sftled ones at the last? It is well to be searched
upon so momentous a point; it is better to be made ullcomfortable here
about these great realities, than to go to hell in your sins. But, if you
are a child of God, you like to be searched, God makes Bis people
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honest and willing to come to the lig'ht and see the worst, so they are not
offended at plain speaking. God has taug'ht them something about the
worth of the soul and the nature of sin; they have heard His voice so
far. If you have got here, it is your mercy. All God's saints have gone
the same way, and, if you ha,e never been "Wounded, you have never been
healed. If you know nothing of felt sin, you knovi' nothing of salvation.
HI. Christ's knowledge of these sheep-Cl My sheep hear my voice, and I
know them." He kno"Ws them with the knowledge of approval. Yes,
amidst sin, guilt, felt depranty, He yet appro,es of them; beholds them
holy and without blame in lo,e; black as hell in themselyes, but comely
in Christ Jesus. This is the ma~TOW of the Gospel. What is the word
without the power of the Spiri? What is the Gospel without life in the
soul? Why, it is all nothing. Living souls "Want di.,ine confirmation,
with divine truth; they want His approving kno"Wledge, and so get at the
truth that He lo,es them, and that is the fOlmdation of all their blessings.
To hear the Gospel "With power is to be made.
IV. A follower of Jesus, even as the Psalmist testified, "As soon as they
hear of me they shall obey me." When the Spirit gives testimony to the
word of His grace, that makes a follower of Jesus. There can be no
right hearing if there is no obedience. If you know nothing of the
power, you can know nothing of obedience; but the Lord will make His
people obey. He will make them followers of Christ; therefore they
shall know the power. Many of you are ready to say, "Lord, give me
the "Word "\\'ithpower. Oh, let me pass no day destitute of Gospel power."
,,-ell may you love the jJou;er, for this it is has made you a follower of
Jem.,. He found you living for self and sin, and, in the exercise of His
pu"e . He ga..-e you a sight of yoursolf that made you feel your need of
J f~ ", a cl, as a 10;: , ruined. ill-and-hell deserving sinner, taught you to
CIT for mere"
I'"ou fel ,om' need of Him. You must needs follow Him.
uome of yoti are follo"lling hard after Him for pardon and peace, for tho
blood of atonement to be ;:prinkled upon your heart; and others of you
are following Him through IIlUd 'bulation of one kind or another, and
this is the path all God's children must walk in, They must follow the
Lamb whithersoever He goeth, through thick and thin, rough and
smooth, evil report and good report; and, "When faith is in exercise, the
language of their heart is, "Only lead on, Lord, and that is enough; no
matter where, if Thou be the Guide." Peter said, "Lord, bid me come
unto Thee on the water," but he was no sooner there than his faith failed"When he took his eye off from Christ. As soon as he looked at the waves
he began to sink, but Peter was upheld, rescued, delivered, saved, as all
the followers of Jesus are even unto the end.
The people of God must have trials; and for what? To wean them
from the world; to make them see ancl feel they are in a wilderness; and
by this the Lord draws the affections of His children from surrounding
things to Himself. And now you can bless Him for the evils in your
pa h "Which made you follow Him. How greatly the trials of the way
endear the word to God's people, and make the promises needful. Do
you know "Who they are that keep the word of God? Those in whose
heart God has made a .place; the followers of Jesus are the keepers of
His word. People who have jewels and valuable relics are very careful
of them, and keep them in a place of safety; and I have no doubt you
take care of your sovereigns and put them away securely; and have you
no preciou5 word from the Lord that is treasured up in your heart? some
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sweet promise stowed away in your experience, upon which the Lord has
caused you to hope? dearer to you than thousands of gold and sih-er ?
precious words, that you must needs keep, because God dropped them into
your soul? "They follow me." The word with jJower makes them followers of Jesus. Look at the path the followers of Jesus walk in ; it is a
battle-field, wherein they have to fight "With the world, the flesh, and the
devil; tempted day by day, harassed, afflicted, and often cast dOl>n 1,y
heaviness of heart, through manifold temptations, but out of it all
delivered. But next,
V. ,Ve have the gift. "I give unto them eternal life, " "We read, "::--'-01>
thanks be unto God for His unspeakable gift." Christ is the great Gif of
God, and faith is a gift, for faith enriches the soul, and realizes he
"Wealth it has in Christ. But the chief Gift is Christ Himself. He !::a,c
Himself-He gives Himself/or His people, and to His people. 'Ihfr~ are
many that Christ has given Himself/rii', that He may not as ~-e haw ;:rin'n
Himself to. If you me in this case, I can tell you that you "ill neH,r be
satisfied tiil you knol> Christ is in you; that He has rewaled Him-elf to
you; and this is to recei,e Jesus as the gift of God-to recei,e pardon and
peace at the feet of a deal' Redeemer, and to taste of grace, Oh: what a
mercy this, to deser,e hell, but realize hea,en; to deserre condemna 'un,
but enjoy sal,ation; to feel that you ha,e nothing, but tha- all Jesus
has is yours; to be recei,ed as a child, o"Wlled, pardo E' . blessed: 'TIllat
know you of these precious thing;:;? Eternalli'e is in tbis gift. ?\ow tbis
is God'sji'ee gift, Tou know, I>hen you gi,e alms, you do not look for
any rehu'n in the way of work. Eternal ife is not wages for "Work, but
God's free unmerited gift; and the teacbing of the Spirit is to give you
a feeling sense that you can do nothing to earn Christ; you can earn
etGrnal death, but not eternal life. (Rom. ,i. 23,) What an unspeakable
mercy it is to realize this gift is ours! None but the Lord Himself can
tell you this, and give you the s"Weet assurance that you belong to Him.
VI. The next point is the promise: "They shall nel:orjJfri"ii." ,Yere
you ever afraid you should? Most of you, no doubt, ha,e had yam
fears on this matter at times, and if so, "What a word is this for yOll, if tbe
Holy Spirit would testify of it to your heart. "The:: sball 11"'(;' perish."
N one but God can settle that point. You look into your -,iJe heart and
see e,er;ything loathsome and e,il there: you fi cl the SfE' S 0: EH'r: Hil
in you, and this makes you afraid you shall erish. :::a:: so 'e... I am
not so bad as that." May the Lord mo"W you "I at. 0
e. ai2d ~)8 you
to see you are only fit to perish; and this will ake ~-o a seeker of J eSllS.
Divine truth clashes with the natural mind. 'Ihere:s 1:0 place fOl' its
reception, therefore some turn their backs on i : Jut . -:: tbe Lord has
begun a good work in you; if the honest langua e c yo
oul is, None
hut Jesus can do me good," His blood speaks for all -nh pOOl' lost ruined
sinners. IIis righteousness pleads for those wbo feel hey ba,e none of
their own; and His word speaks encouragement 0 those who are looking
after Christ, would fain find Him, and yet a lit le "hile the Lord will
appear to your joy, and reveal a precious Christ. I gi,e unto them
eternal life, and they shall never perish.
VII. Next, the security of the saints: "None shall pluck them out of
my hand." All the way is in God's hand, as much as the end. The Lord
reveal tbis to your poor troubled, tried soul, groaning under the weight
and power of your difficulties and enemies. "The Father is greater
than I." This shows us the distinction bet"Ween the persons of the God-
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head. Jesus "\\as at that time in human nature, despised of men,
oppressed, a Man of sorrows, depressod unclor the conflict with the world
and the devil, and, as the sinner's Substitute, had to bear the iniquity of
His Church. Here"\\e ha,e His distinct "\\ork, as the Son suffering and
toiling for the redemption of His people, but in His Godhead He was
equal to the Father, so he said, "He that hath seen me, hath seen the
Father also;" so that there is union in the Trinity and union with
an elect people. Eternal union the Gospel is based upon; salvation
springs out of it.
God fixes His Church on it, then reveals this
eternal trut4 and brings the soul into an experimental acquaintance
with this precious union. God has set up His Church-His Zion-as a
monument of mercy, brought out of the ranks of the "\\orld, out of
nature's darkness; they are taken into union with all that Jesus has and
is, and that because of His eternal union with them. His dateless 101"e.
The Lord drop this into your heart, and give you to feel your personal
interest in these words: "Kone shall ever pluck them out of my hands"
-" I and the Father are one."
J. A. ,V.

THE RECENT FLOODS IN ITALY.
To the Editol' of the Gospel JJIagazinc.
lb." DLU: BRGTIITR,-lOm readers have doubtless heard of the alarming
inunda .on in I aly omng 0 the preyalence of "\\et weather for some
time past, of "\\hich "\\e kno"\\ the:" are complaining ,ery much at Rome,
as interfering "\\i h the comfor of ho-e assembled there during the
CEcumenical Council.
In no part of Italy haye the floods been so do,as a ing and alarming as
at Pisa, where a devoted countrY'I\oman of onrs, Miss Carruthers, has
been for some years residing and carrying on at her own expense a most
important Evangelistic work; among other instruments "\\hich she has
employed was a Bible and Tract Depot, which was resorted to by Italians
of all parties and ranks in search of the Scriptures and other publications
of an enlightening tendency. This depot and its contents have snffered
sewrely from the recent inundations, and for the present the sale of books
and tracts seems to be interrupted, to the grief of many earnest inquirers,
and to the undisguised satisfaction of the priests and their dupes. In a
le er from Miss Carruthers, now before me, the calamity which has
des royed a considerable portion of the city, and much interfered with
her labours, is graphically described: she says:" The incessant rain for two days and nights had made the Arno rise
rapidly, and, on the afternoon of the lOth (of December last), it was
already "\\ashing over the parapet-walls of the Lung' Arno, notwithstanding the efforts of the soldiers to raise their heights "\\ith sacks of sand, &:c.
.Shortly after 3p.m., the Depositarian, seeing the dreadful state of the weather
and ri,er, closed my Bible and Tract Depot, and was proceeding along the
Lung' Arno 'l\ith my gardener, who "\\as executing commissions for me in
the to"\\n, "\\hen all at once they were startled by a terrific rushing noise,
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followed by a report as 'of a cannon; and, looking round, they saw an
immense portion of the parapet had been swept a"ay, and the water was
rushing into the street. They succeeded in reaching the bridge, and in a
few minutes the other streets and shops were filled "ith "I\'ater. Many
were drowned, amongst others, several poor EoldierE, "ho "ere in arrest,
and "ho were forgotten in the confusion. Horses "ere dro"ned in their
stables, the ground-floors "ere all inundated, and the consequent damage
is not to be told. To add to the consternation and horror of the a"ful
night which followed, the gasworks "ere so injured tbat the ci y "as left
in darkness, .and many robberies "ere attempted and commi ted. The
follomng' day boats had to be used to convey bread and "ater to those
who were unable to leave tbeir houses to get food-the Post Otfice and
Station were flooded, and the two bridg'es at either end of the Lung' .-\.rno
were so injured that they haye since both fallen in, thus leaYing only the
middle bridge for all the traffic of the town and station.
"Meantime, "e were in the grea est anxiety here, lest tbe au hori ics
should cut the argiye near Cisanello to make an outlet for the rinr lJeforc
reacbing Pisa, so as to saye the town by flooding' the country; Lu tbe
river gradually fell, until by Sunday, the 12th, there "as no lunger
danger, and the watel' in the s reets had nearly subsided, The breach
also in the parapet had been closed up b,\' the energy of Ge eral Bixio
and his troops, and then the extent of the damage done became marc
apparent.
""Ve found tbat om Locale of ennge:iza ion had been flooded and
injured, so that it has to ba dosed for the pre-ent to undergo repairs;
while my depot "lyas left a comple e wreck, as the "ater in it "as six feet
deep. The large book-case, wme tlyelye or thirteen feet in length, was
extended on the floor deep 1'n mild, and all its contents more or less 8oa!,ed
tlwougll and through. The other furniture "as all topsy-turvy, and eYerything
will require to be thoroughly repaired before being again fit for use.
You may imagine "hat a loss and expense all this "ill be to me, as I
receive no help to"ards keeping' up the Depot, and the 'whole stock of
Scriptures in Italian and otber languages had been paid fur by e 0 the
British and Foreign Bible Souiety. I am, ho"e\8r, mos an.x.ic, 15 to
reopen the depOt ,rith as little delay as possible. as I "oul nor, if I
could possibly a,oiel it, giye Dn occa"ion of triu ho-he Pao ,)t:1S. "ha
are saying that the disaster of the 10 h is a jUd:;lIi£ iI ~. Gr"d c. the sou h side
of the to\\ll, on account of the wo )leerings 0 POles' "men "ere held
on the 8th, against the Council at Rome; 01e by G iual Roman
Catholics, and the otber, of an eyangelical na ure, in 0 0
Locale, by
Signor De lIlichelis, and 'IYhich "as ,ery "ell attended.
"If I could obtain a grant of Scriptures from the Bible :~ ciety it "ould
be a great help to'IY!uels reopening my Deput, and I !.Clay add, that since
it bas been in my hands, copies haYe been sold in Yal'ious Orientallanguages, besides ancient Greek and Hebre" \to professors and students
belonging to the university), as also in mos of the modern European
languages; so that I like to haYe always a sock in hand of these as well
as of ltalian Scriptu'res.
" The mixed school held in my O\\ll house goes on \reil, and the children
have attended ,ery regularly, notmtbstanding the dnadfully wet weather
ever since its opening on the 18th October." In a subsequent letter Miss
Carruthers says: "'.rhe loss is indeed very heary, and the trouble immems, as I was obliged to leave all ths books anel stationery goods
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brought out here (to her own, :house at Cisanello) iJoakerJ) ii~ mud ani wet;
some had to be thrown away,0thers are drying gmdually in my drawing~
room and dining-room, and there are several oases of wet paper waiting
in vain for a ill'] day to he sp,read out in. the garetBn.; but" alas! it rains
even more or less constantlY, and 'Vednesday and rrhursday of this week
were again days of co.ntinual anxiety and alarm from the dangerous state
of the Arno."
I cannot but think th~t if this interesting narrative of disaster and trial
to a countrywoman, whom God lli employing for the lifting upof His banner
in a land ofspiritual darkness, i brought undBr the eyes of your readers,
not a few will be led to include her and her work among the subjects of
prayer, botE. public and primte, at this solemn season, and perhaps a
Christian sistel' or 'hrother, might see their way to help in replacing some of
her damaged stock. I hope she will not be offended with me for this
last hint. May her example provoke very many of the followers of Jesus
in these days. of what I hope may prove Rcme's.last frenzi-ed struggle, f{)l'
supremacy.
Bri~;ol.

S. A, W A,LE;EJ;l..

THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS,
To the Editor of the Gospel ¥(!gazine.
:l( y _~ BRUT ilER Le, OUR RISEN LORD, JESUS J EHOVAH. THE lema OF GLURY,

-::: a=. _' t~~ua
you will agree with me that the" Ministry of Angels"
:: ~,: 2. :::i':::r.: :0 be 108
sig t of, especially at a time when the enemies
c :'::'i' ;;'0'-:'<. ~~ ULE-:i on by he devil, are doing their worst against the
Co. .. c,:
T! t ~o ie is well handled by Mr. vValker iu his work
0=
. 's:::-y .0.
E-~l.' renewed in your Magazine. In his preface
e remar· a .• e subjec of Angelic Ministry, though possessing
a high degree of in ere , '. not 8uffi<;iently prominent in modern theoocry'"

C'

"The grand doctrines of so,ereign elec lo,e, redemption by blood
",ine, and the final perseverance of the saints by the Holy Ghost's
e Ergy, cannot he too loudly proclaimed by the servants of God. But,
while giving the foremost rank to these divine truths, there is a tendency
o o,erlook the subordinate invisible agency by which the Lord Jehovah
carries out His glorious design of bl'inging many sons to glory. Thus
H'rifying the adage" out of sight, out of mind." However, God is never
a: a loss for means to revive a dormant truth, and to press on our minds
a< E,ing realities things which the generality are apt to regard as stale
.~'.:t"~. "Al'e they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for
::...-== who shall be heirs of sah"ation?" (Reb. i. 14), is in the Book of
G ~. an 1 in the meQory of every Christian. But how few are conscious
:::..:.: " ": are surrounded by angelic beings. How many, if the thought
:0]"
oment flash on their minds, put it away as a fanciful delusion!
_. y. .) not some who" profess and call themselves Christians" laugh
0:;'-":..g!2: at the thought of angels having anything to do with hUIllan
a:iairs Hc-ept as idle spectators?
:'::"c:' ent in the Lord's providence occurred lately, which brought
'" s - bjec~ :'orcibly to my notice, and gave me something like ocular
dE: 0 <:ri 'on of the existence of angels, and of the interest they take,
N
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as servants of their Creator, in the affairs of the R eemer'~ ~'--"l.:J=
For a time this incident seemed to concern myself alo e. 1:::.- =appears as if the Lord intended the matter to be divulged 01' -' ~ (~ •
of His dear people in their heavier trials. The \\0
;" :,:"",' ~
strength; but" e,ery little helps," and it is well known "r .
some ha,e derived from the narratives of others when in' e
.
Thousands ha,9 been cheered when in danger by the O. T~
of the Prophet and his servant, who saw the mountain fill ---'."
and horsemen, waiting on them as protectors. Hun
- == _.:'£':!":l
times, have been cheered by the extraordinary narran,e 0:
of Bala, who, when in danger of his life, was preserr
y"o_
appearance of an angel who scared an assassin and
~
£' , )
heels. The story of the angel delivering Peter ou: 0 •• _:.: _ :s _ ." in
our memories, and so is the account of the angel fin . ~
e
juniper tree, reviving' his failing courage and giving ~ _
The
angel who appeared to Zacharias is another recorded .
c
interference in the affairs of men, to sa:- nothin c::':"-:-. 0 ;
he
tomb, one at the foot and the other at the head wh,:-::-e 2:.,:- t: _.. 0: J ~ s
had lain; or of the two in whi e w 0 wi essed tJ.ce ~. '",::.,-:::: :' c,.:· ° he
one from hea,en who streng hened 0
hrice b --,;:' L::-C: :.r:
s aeon:-;
or of the many who mini~ ered l) Hi ao" r frs ::: r:a:io::I.
To a,oid further circumlocu,·on. le, ,,(~ e
e- en'
-8 ce hat
led 'to my being fa,oured with a " .her .E O ' e .. stry of J..ngels to
the sain s. ::-lot long ago e Lo
. e 8 particular message in answer
to prayer 0 send 0 me, selec:e o_e 0' His daugh el'S to be the bearer
of His message. She was a erso 0 eminently Christ·like character, and
well known for her de,o''-on 0 her "Father's business." About ten
o'clock one morning, a vision from he Holy Spirit suddenly arose before
my eyes: a mountain mist suddenly surrounded a traveller, and disclosed
a band of spirits lovely beyond conception, it being at the same moment
given me to know they were the angels of God. They surrounded an
important personage to whom they formed an escort, but this person was
not seen by me, I was only given to understand that the umeen was the
Lord's messenger, thus attended by a guard of honour. The n,,'o!l las ed
long enough to satiate my soul with an experimental co
e :ar:- on the
words, "Are they not all ministering spirits, senL ort)
'''=Er to hem
that hall be heu's of ,all"a ion?" The ",'- _ w . d~
,e 0 my
mind a ,3

E:"

'"", -
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as his Lord, are caring for him. Is thy path, to mortal sense, hazardous?
Thou art surrounded by thy Father's angels, who will not suffer thee to
dash thy foot against a stone. The arrow of the Lord's deliverance is at
hand; be of good cheer, thou shalt not need to fight in this battle. Angels
are now escorting the Lord's messages to thee, and angels are upholding
thee till the messages arrive. Faint not in the day of adversity-before
the darkness comes the death. The invisible Old Guard of the everlasting
kingdom of the everlasting God is marching to thy help-thou shalt be
delivered, and thou shalt praise the Lord, as did Israel when a miraculous
way was ma.de through the Red Sea of old.
Look at this lesson on an extended scale. What is all the power of
Rome in comparison with a single cohort of the mighty angels of God?
Go to the camp of the Assyrians and behold 185,000 corpses as the
harvest of a single night's angelic reaping! The God who made
mince-meat of the Assyrians is now the Incarnate Lord Jesus, with all
power in heaven and on earth. "Seen of angels," He commands angels;
and we may be sure tha for every plotting Jesuit in Great Britain He has
a thousand flaming angels watchful to defend His Church. "Let them
alone, blind leaders of the tlind ; they shall both fall into the ditch," was
the only notice J ehovah Incarnate took of his foes when He was on earth.
He knew there was a sickle ready for the tares, which have the heirs
of salvation to fear from an "ecclesiastical swell-mob," placed by God
under the surveillance of an invisible police force, whose numbers, according to Daniel, are ten thousand times ten thousand (Dan. vii. 10).
A word about visions; they are not common, and are, generally,
despised. But the Bible abounds in them, and they are promised expressly
tu God's people in tMs dispensation (see Acts ii. 17).
C"·([!ldon.
WILLIAJlI MUSIIETT.

A WORD FROM AFAR.
To the Editor oj the Gospel Magazine.

VERY DEAR BlWTIIER IX JEsus,-I write "ishing you not only health of
body, but health of soul also; yea, praying that your soul may prosper
and be in health, even as it is in our blessed Jesus, "who is the health
of our countenance, and our God."
.
I am, myself, very unwell at present.
was taken very ill whilst at
work, and have been very ill indeed. The people here call it " cholera"
. . . . So ill was I that I asked the Lord to take me home to Himself,
which was selfish, to say the least of it. Shall our vile bodies be freed
from pain, and His deal' sinless hands be nailed ~o the tree? Rather
hall we not oonsider that there was never" sorrow like unto HIS sorrow,"
that,
" At most we do but taste the cup,
Which He in pity drank quite up."

.r

"In all our affliction He was afflicted;" oh, and with what affliction
when that cry was forced from His dear lips, "My God, my God, why
hast Thou forsaken me?" Why, indeed? That He might" beal' our sillS
in His own body on the tree." It was for these poor eai·thworms that,
beinO' in an aO'ony He prayed more earnestly. 0 my dear brother, we
shall'"never kr~ow to what a depth of degradation we have fallen, or to
what a height the Lord lifted us when" He paid oUl' ransom," until the
11
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Lord enlarge our minds-until we see Him as He is, and he like Him, in
that blessed time when" mortality shall be swallowed up of life." And
I would say, dear brother, that He is "very gracious unto me;" very,
very good. 'Tis
"Jesus, Friend unfailing,
How dear art Thon to mel"
Yes, Re lets me lean upon His bosom; His arm embraces me; Re kisses
me with. the" kisses of His mouth," tells me I am as dear to Him as the
"apple of His eye," makes me to "sit under the shadow of His "ing;"
yes, and I sit. there with" great delight." The food He gi,es me is His
own body, which. was broken for me. He is my Shephel'()., and His sickness has shown me that" though weak and helpless, I the more belong
to Him." Oh, then.
" Nearer to Thee,
E'en tbough it be a cross
That raiseth me."
Shall adversity caUl:;e us to be cast down? Oh, no ~ Thanks Le unto
God, "who always causeth us to triumph through Ohrist;" ",Yho lo,eth
us." Blessed be His name, "whom hanng not seen, "e lo,e: in ",horn
though now we SBe Him not, 'yet believing ",e rejoice "\lith joy ullq)6akable, and full of glory." May our gracious God gi,e us much of His
presence, so that we may endure, as seeing Him "ho is innsible.
I have been with you in spirit on the little hill, from the land of the
Hermonites. I ha,ve remembered the" old, old story," as the Lord has
been pleased to briug it to my remembrance, as I have so often heard you
tell it. Oh, and it has been very s"eet, sweeter than the honey from the
honeycomb. May the Lord gi,e you a double portion of His Spirit, that
you may talk of the chief things of the ancient mountains and the precious things of the lasting hills, so that the thirst of Zion's children may
be quenched with streams of living water. May you go to the granary of
our blessed Jesus; like Joseph's granary, there is corn there as the sanel
of the sea-shore. " And we know that if we ask for bread Re "ill not
give us a stone." Oh, no!
"Best of blessings He'll provide us,
Nought but good sball e'er betide us,
Eafe to glory He ",ill guine us.
Ob, how He loves~"
Yours, in the bond of union formed above,
Cleveland, Ohio.
ll. W.
PLAIN REMARKS ON PORTIONS OF HOLY ECRIPTURE.
Now when Jesus was risen early the fhst day of the "\leek, He appeared
first to Mary Magdalene, ou.t of "\lhorn He had cas se>en deyils (Mark
xvi. 9). In different parts of the Bible "hat monuments of mercy are
seen! Rahab, Manasseh, and Mary Magdalene. These monuments are
erected for His glory, "who will have mercy on "horn He will have
mercy." Such monuments never decay. Seven de,ils found a temporary
abode in Mary Magdalene. "Vhat "\lork they calTied on there! How
busy they were! It is likely that idleness is unkno"n to them. :Mercy
was in store for Mary, although she did not know it then. How came
the devils to go out of her? Jesus cast them out, hereby showing His
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power over them; obliging them to obey. The Lord Jesus can produce
order, "Where devils have produced disol'Cler. They did not ask to be
cast out of her, neither did she express any desire for Jesus to cast them
out, yet He did so. How much Jesus powerfully, graciously, and
effectually does that which He is never requested to do! Being" able to
do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think" (Eph. iii. 20).
Though devils I'eigned in her for a time, they were not suffered to ruin her
for ever. The grace of Jesus prevented this. Oh, how much-very muchHis grace prevents! It is likely that the devils found no opposition n:om
Mary to th~ir dwelling in her. vVhat strange creatures we are to be
capable of Satanic possession. vVhen the Lord asked Satan, " Whence
comest thou?" then Satan answered the Lord, and said, "From going
to and fro in the earth, and from walking up and down in it" (Job i. 7).
This shows he can go from one place to another. In" walking up and
down in the earth" his aim is to destroy; but it is when he gets inside a
person he does such mischief, in making those he dwells in mischie£ul and
not merciful. Few are made mel'ciful by the Lord; many are made mischieful by Satan. Can Jesus make a true Christian out of such a
character-make one so devilish,-holy, happy, and fit for glOl'y? Yes,
bless His dear name, He can. ,Vhat a mys-tery-there are tho&8 now ill
glory who were once possessed with devils. Mary attended the ministry
of the word as preached by the Saviour (Luke viii. 1, '2). She loved the
Preacher, and what He preached; while some hated both. Loveto Godsent preachers, and to what they preach, is a proof that Satan does not
reign in the heart. Mary was among the women who ministered unto
Him ~l[att. xxvii. 55, 56). How lovingly she did this! Ho-w strange
tha- one in whom devils had been so active should now be so active in
m"nistering umo Him! She kept company with women who loved Jesus ;
he looked towards the cross when" afar off." The
a good sign till·
cross "Wonderfully attracts those who are redeemed from the curse. She
wa tched with great interest the burial of Jesus' body. She was a real
loving mourner. Loving souls are often mOllrning souls. How early
Mary was attracted to the spot "Where Jesu5 lay (lratt. xxTIii. 1). Ah,
what reaIlove to the Lad Jesus \\ill do. She, with Mary the mother of
J ames, and Salome, had brought sweet spices that they might come and
anoint Him (Mark xvi. 1). They never spent their money more freely
than when they "bought sweet spices."
Very few would have
been willing to have given them, 01' even lent them " sweet
They felt no
spices that they might come and anoint Him."
reluctance in letting their money go for such a purpose, neither
did they say, "vVe shall want it . for another purpose on the
morrow." How much money is spent "Without reluctance for evil
l'urposes. How little is spent in the same manner for truly goo~ purF05es. How many have had to drink large draughts of regrets for
Epending money for bad purposes. How easy it is to fill a cup full, as it
were, of regrets. Life in some measure is made up of regrets. None,
howevET, will ever have any real cause for regretting what they have done
and suffered for the sake of the Lord Jesus. It is what is done against
Him that affords just cause for regret. How empty heaven will be of
regrets. Will not hell be full of them? How seldom the child of God is
free on earth from one regret or another. Christian fr~end, you will have
done with them shortly. In going to the sepulchre they seemed to have
anticipated a difficulty about the rolling away the stone (Mark xvi. 3).
Anticipated difficulties often give as much trouble as present and real
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ones. The Lord can employ holy angels in removing His peoples' difficulties. Does He not permit unholy angels to get sinners into difficulties?
None but the Lord Himself can roll the stone away from the heart. What
a relief it was to them when they saw the stone rolled away. Seeing
this, "they entered into the sepulchre, and saw a young man sitting on
the right side" (Mark xvi. 5). What a place for him to be in! He did
not go away when the women went in. Here were three "Women and one
holy angel, all of them lovers of Jesus. One was in the sepulchre from
heaven before any went into it from earth. How kindly he spoke: "Be
not affrighted.!' Those who intentionally affright Christ's sheep have
not the same loving temper as this holy angel. Sheep are easily frightened.
The Lord Jesus did not say to Peter, "Frighten my sheep," but" Feed
my sheep." It is to be feared that those ministers who frighten Christ's
sheep did not get their commission from Him. The angel proclaimed the
Saviour's resurrection in the sepulchre to a small congregation; none of
them asleep. What good news: "He is risen!" The resmrection and
crucifixion of Jesus "ere preached by the angel. What precious themes!
" Behold the place where they laid Him." This was the best guide they
could have to show them the exact spot" where the Lord la:. "\DIy
did He lay there? For whom? How was it He could not be kept here?
Reader, can you answer these questions? When" the disciples "Went
away again unto their own home, Mary stood -without at the sepulchre
weeping" (John =. 10, 11). What kept her there? Had love to J e~U8
anything to do with her standing there "Weeping? Oh, ye-; but she had
no power to recognize Jesus till it "as given her. When Jesus said,
"Mary," she then recognized who He "as. Recognition follows manifestation. What a turning followed Christward! A gracious manifestaof Jesus to the soul will turn it towards Himself. This manifestation was
followed by obedience to Christ's word, and love to His disciples. So in
every case.
Jesus can make those love Him most ardently who, for a time, have
been under Satan's power j make them as "bold as a lion; shew them
great sights, and speak wondrous words to them." Did the disciples
think Mary a busybody? She was, indeed, busy; love made her so' and
it was about the most blessed things. Oh, for more such busybodies!
How can those be quiet who see such sights and hear such words as 1fary?
May we never be the means of discouraging those "Who are made busy
by felt love to Jesus and the souls of poor sinners.
Tetb1try.
F. F.
THE SEALED OF THE FATHER.
MtJ:L':t't;rtrDEs followed our Lord for the alone purpose of partaking of the

material benefits which l'esulted from His wondrous miracl€s. They were
like animals pursuing the hand that had supplied, and could supply their
physical wants. Our Lord, who needed not that any should inform Him
of their motives, knowing' what was in man, turned to the multitude and
gftve the wise caution: "Labour not for the meat which perishe h, but
for that meat which endureth unto everlasting life, which the Son of man
shall give unto you: for Him hath God the Father sealed." He "ell knew
that man cannot live by bread alone, but by every word that pl'Oceedeth
out of the mouth of God. Had He not as the·eternal Word become flesh?
and, as He said in another place, "The words that I speak unto you,
they are spiFit, and they are life."
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" Thou art the Truth; Thy word alone
True wisdom can impart:
Thou only canst inform the mind,
And purify the heart."
FOR HIM HATH GOD THE FATHER SEALED.

This describes a royal and legal act. As no instrument becomes law,
or able to accomplish the design for which it was intended, until it receives
the kingly or legal signature and seal, so the Lord Jesus must receive the
seal of God the Father before He can be received by His Church, as the
only Saviour, able to save to the uttermost all that come unto God by Him;
And it is no irreverence to say, that had our Lord come into this world
without these necessary credentials, the Church itself would have rejected
Him, for He would have been unable to afford either assurance or comfort to any to have ventured their salvation upon Him. Hence our Lord's
constant appeal to the proofs that the works which he accomplished were
not His alone, but the Father's which had sent Him.
Our Lord was sealed from el:erlastin.(j.-He was set up before the world
was. J ehovah put His seal upon Him in ordaining Him the High
Priest of our profession, long before man had any existence, save in the
Divine mind. He thus foresaw his creation and fall, neither of which
was an accident, and provided for his spiritual necessities. So our Lord
is described as the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. ,Vhat
amazing love was this! Before we had a being, Divine love anticipated
and contrived, at an infinite cost, the salvation of man. Well may the
poet write,
" Salvation, let the echo fly .
The spacious world around,
While all the armies of the sky
Conspire to raise the sound."
Christ's Birth reteired God the Father's Seal.-Angels announced the
glorious event to wondering shepherds. The star of Bethlehem guided
the wise men to the lowly manger. These pro,ed, beyond all doubt, that
the Father had put His seal upon the birth of Christ, and proclaimed, as
with words of fire, the fulfilment of tha Scr'pture which saith, "Unto
us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given, and the government shall be
upon His shoulder, aud He shall be called Wonderful, the Counsellor,
the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace." Never
before had God put His seal to the dignity of poverty. The world
despises the poor, but our Lonl is born into this world the poorest of men;
the stable His dwelling, the manger His cradle. Yet what majesty was
there! Well might the mse men bow in lowly adoration before the
Babe of adversity, seeing lrith the eye of faith the marvellous. Deity
wrapped up in poor humanity.
"This infaut is the mighty God,
Come to be suckled and adored:
Th' eternal Father, Prince of Peace,
The Son of David, and his Lord."
The Baptism of our Lord also 1'eceil;ed God's Seal.- We cannot too greatly
admire the condescension Christ displayed by submitting to this despised
ordinance. He who was King of kings permitting Himself to be baptized by one of His creatures! Truly He humbled himself. But in what
a \iondrous mannei' God the Father put His seal on our Lord's baptism!
The heavenly dove rested upon Him, and a ,oice from heaven exclaimed,
"This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."
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Then at Christ's T-ransjiguration He .receivlJii a .rernm·kable proof that He w,."
Sealed of the Father.-This was the most majestic'of'all the scenes through
which our Lord passed while upon earth. It was·a partial T6velatioll of
the indescribable glory which awaited Rim. It was the earnest of the
:abundant harvest of exaltation and grandeur to be possessed at His
glorious ascension to that unseen world, from which fer .a time He had
descended to this wretched"earth. It was.a moment of glory amid His
days of SO:ITOW. We Tead .that "the fashion' of .His .countenance 'Was
-changed." As before, humanity shrouded Deity, -now 'Deity hides, as it
were, the·weakness of humanity. We need scarcely.wonderat.the dise'iples
feeling .afraid when ·thus .permitted to catch .,a glimpse .of the unseen
world, .and the glory which awa·ited their poor and- despised Master.
Moses and Eliag, representing ·the law .and the prophets, ,appeared. to
Him who was the bnrden of prophecy, and "the end of the law
ior righteousness to everyone that believ-eth." And not content 'With
thus sealing the mission of .His .Son, the Father's .voice ..is .a.gain heard,
ga'y~g, "This is my bel-oved Son, hear ye Him."
H Away, ye dreams of mortal joy,
Visions of Christ my thoughts emplGY;
.J. ·s~e my LQ~'d in giOl:)' shine.
And leel His 10",6, and call Rim mine."
'Our ]jor-a received the Seal of the Father at His CnwitU'ion.-He "6.S a
'''Man of sorrows and acquainted 'With grief:" ne,e"r was here SOTIrOW
:like·His. . ap, h.ow.]J1any__poor -sonowful.so 5 ha'e.found the balm for
,their w-ounus, the solace for· their heart-bre.akings, ..at the. CroS8 of
\Calvar,y!
.
~i The Cross. it takes our guilt away,
It hglas the fainting spil'itup ;
It'cheers with hope the gloomy day,
And S'\yeetens t"~ery bitter CllP;"

Yetwliile "the. Father was please'd to ·bruise His 'deaT aneTholy Son, 'and
to put Him·to,grief,)~[esbo-wedtbatitwas a 'dark.and dreaCifcl day. 'For
if it is written ·that·" He cloth not affiict 'Willingly the children of men."
how much less dit!":J;Ie act severely to the 'Son of His' bosom, :whom 'He
loved ten thousand: times more than the fondes ear hh' paren' e,er Ciid
<or could love his /~ff3pring. The 8.'Wful necessi y 101' s~ch an a 0 E:ment
cas that made by Jesus, must be manifested by God's seal be'og pm UJlon
'it in such a manner that. all succeeding ag;e- should be CQmpelled to
,Rckp.owledge that Christ Jesus was the only sacrifice ... hich. found
;acceptance .:\yiJh .9?d, for cle~nsing and pu 'ng away he guilt .and
,defi,lement of sin.' ';SO~eare.tald.thatat mid-day. he sun 'Wa3 darken~d,
·t1:le earth, shook,' the graveswete opene'd, CO!Ilpelling e,en the centUl'lon
.tp exclaim, "Truly this is the Son of God:. "
_H. HereJ. would for ever stay,
.WeeRlInd g~e my soul away:
'Thou art 'heaven and earth to me,
Lovely, mo~rnful Calvary."
.Glwist' sjl.esurfrect£on was also Sealed (Jftlle.Fat-her_-' ~ Destroy.tbis:tsmple,
and in JJ;u-ee, days 1 ,will raise it up again," said <l,Ul';I!iOrd to the unrigbteo,usJews: Hi8enem.i~sthoughtthey.hadma·de ·an end of Him;
tbeylple,w, not that He came to ..." destroy death, and bim that had the
power Gf'<l\1?ith." .JJtofl~ord.J B&US J;llust risea~ain; if the w?rk whic.h Re
had completed. was accepta~~to 'Jeho.vah Re was to be "ralsed agalll for
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our justification." So the angel descended that first morning of the week
and" rolled away the stone" from the gloomy sepulchre.
" He is risen! He is risen!
Tell it with a joyful voice;
He hath burst His three days' prison!
Let the whole wide earth rejoice;
Death is conquered, man is free,
Ohrist hath won the victory."
Amazed, indeed, were the poor disciples who hasted to the sepulchre
to find that ~e was gone, and astonishell to see angels in the tomb, saying,
" He is not here but He is risen. vVhy seek ye the living among the
dead? Come see the place where the Lord lay." Did not the Father
truly set His seal to the resurrection of Jesus?
Then, again, remember the Seal ltpOn the Resurredion of our Lord.-It had
been foretold of Him that He would "ascend up on high, lead captivity
captive, and receive gifts for men, yea, for the rebellious also, that the
Lord God might dwell among them." Yet, how improbable it seemed
that this poor despised Nazarene should be thus exalted! Unbelief said
it was impossible. But the things impossible with men are possible with
God. "vVhile He yet blessed them," we are told, "a cloud received Him
out of their sight." And, as our Lord was blessing His disciples at the
moment of His departure, we may learn that this is His constant work,
blessing His people; truly, His love is everlasting.
Then it was but a cloud that separated the Master from the disciples:
:May not the body be compared to a cloud? Drop this load of flesh, and
",e instantly see God. Think, dear reader, how near we all are to Him!
A moment, at any time, and we may see Him.
Obse1">e the seal ",hich God the Father put upon our Lord on this
"Wondrous occasion. The disciples, astonished at their Lord's sudden and
unexpected departure, gaze up jnto space "With intensity and wonder;
whereupon two angels appear, saying, "Ye men of Galilee, "Why staml
ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus, ",hich is taken up from you
into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye ha,e seen Him go into
heaven." Well may the poet write,
"Thou art gone up on high;
But Thou shalt come again,
With all the bright ones of the sky
Attendant in Thy train.
"Uh, by Thy saving power,
So make us ]i,e and die,
That we may stand in that dread hour
At Thy right hand on high."
.
The day of Pentecost was also sealed of the Fatlwr.-Our Lord commanded
His disciples to " tarry in Jerusalem until they were endued with power
from on high." Everthing depended upon the fulfilment of this promise.
Had the High Priest entered into the holy of holies with His own blood?
Had the sacrifice been accepted by Him whose eye cannot look upon sin
with the slightest degree of allowance? By Him whose equity was such
tha not one iota of His law could be dispensed with; all must be
fulfilled and honoured. Then, and not till then, did He put His seal to
the" blotting out of the handwriting which "Was contrary to us," cancelling all the demands of His righteous law, and casting our sins behind
His back. The day of Pentecost marvellously proved that our Lord had
presented a sacrifice both satisfactory and complete. Poor ignorant men
became, in a moment, able to speak in foreign tongues the glcrious things
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of the blessed Gospel of Jesus Christ. And what a sermon was that of
Peter'fl, when thJ:ee thousand souls were pricked to the heart, and added
to the Church! The apostles were enabled also to perform all kinds of
miracles, thus adding the power of healing to the "ondrous gift of
utterance.
"What guts, what miracles, He gave,
And power to kill, and power to save;
Furnished their tongues with wondrous words,
In:.tead of shields and spears and swords."
All these prove that God the Father is a faithful God; that" He is
not a man that He should lie, nor the son of man that He should repent."
And how thankful should the belie,er be for the strong consolation "hich
these important facts are intended to afford!
Lastly, the miracles of Christ 1cere all sealed by the FatllCi'.-They "ere
indeed marvels; yet their highest "orth consists in their bene,olence and
love. From the first miracle of turning water into wine, to the raising
of Lazarus from the dead, it "as apparent that the finger of God- e,en
the God of love-had performed them all. There was nothing done in a
spirit of ostentation or vain-glory. God thus put His seal upon goodness
rather than cleverness, and proe:laimed that His "Ways are not as our "ays,
nor His thoughts as our thoughts. J'lothing finds accep ance "With Him
that is not good. May we, by grace divine, be imita ors of Him as dear
children, then the most pleasing of all sights IDll be 'a good man full of
the Holy Ghost."
.
One word as to the ?'eason and end of this sealiilg.-That Jesus Christ might
give unto His people the bread that endureth unto eternal life. Man was
dying for the want of spiritual food. The body was pampered, the soul
staned to death. Only one Physician could effect a cure, and that by
the sacrifice of Himself. He might well exclaim, "Except ye eat the
flesh of the Son of Man and drink His blood, ye have no life abiding in
you." To take these words literally would have converted His disciples
into cannibals; therefore to the' plainest understanding the meaning must
be figurative and spiritual. Christ's words and "orks mus~ be pal aken
of by us if we would derive any nutriment or bene t fro
His gl'eat
salvation. His sayings were so marvellous tha His enemies "ere compelled to say, "Never man spake like this :1fan," And our Lord in true
majesty exclaimed, "A greaterthan Solomon '- here. 1 ,Yha- m 'tudes
have fed upon His holy comforting "ords, I may be uly said of them
that they are all words in season.
"Bread for sinners broken,
Bread of li£e indeed,
Manna for the hungry
In their sorest need."
We must be partakers also of His divine "ork. His holy obedience,
Ris innocent yet godlike sacrifice, must become ours by imputation, "He
became sin for us, who knew no sin, that "e might be made the righteousness of God in Him." There is no real repentance sa,e at the feet of
Jesus. No sinner ever felt or ever can feel sin to be "hat it really is,
except by a sight of Christ" treading the "inepress alone" as the only
way of eternal life.
" 0 the sweet wonders of the cross,
Where Chl'ist my Saviour loved and died;
Her noblest life my spirit dtaws
From His dear wounds and bleeding side.'; :K W.
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COBBETT'S HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION.
A Reply to Cobbett's History of the Protestant Reformation in England and
Ireland. Compiled and edited by CHARLES lliSTIKGS COLLETTE. (S.
W. Partridge.)
Tms exhaus~ive reply to Oobbett we noticed some months ago, before it
came into the hands of the present publisher, Mr. Partridge. From time
to time we hope to be able to quote passages of interest to our Protestant
readers from its highly valuable pages, and we begin with the following
excellent refutation of Cobbett's defence of the massacre of the Huguenots : "Mr. Cobbett, after justifying one of the foulest crimes upon record as
an act of retaliatory justice, affirms that the number massacred in
all France 'amounted only to 786 persons.' Surely that was enough!
But, as usual, the statement is false; he knew it to be false; and Dr.
LingaJ.·d, whom he quotes and compliments for his' usual fairness,' knew
it to be false, or he would not have doubled that number to get' near the
truth.' In Paris alone the number of victims could not have been below
2,000. On the 23rd of September, the m=icipality of Paris paid twenty
livres for burying 1,100 bodies found in the waters of the Seine; on the
9th they had paid fifteen livres for a similar service; so that ifthe payment
"as proportionate to the number buried, those paid for on the 9th must
have been 825, making for Paris alone a known massacre of 1,925. But
we have indirect evidence that the victims must have been far more
numerous; many were buried in the city, and there is a tradition that 475
were interred near St Gervais' church, and that theirs were the bones
discovered in 1851. The blood-stained Ab-a says in his bulletin, that
more than 3,500 were dispatched' in a short time,' and that the principal
gentlemen were fl=g into the Clerks' IVell. Claude Haton, an indis·
putable hater of heretics, speaks of '7,000 persons well known,' to say
nothing of 'others unknown who were thrown into the river.' The
JYeustadt Letter carries the number to 6,000, and speaks of some being
thrown into the river and others in CamjJo Clcricorum, the Clerks' Field (P1'e
aux Clercs), probably meaning the 'Well' mentioned above. In the Art
de Yerifie1' les IJ(dcs (compiled by Benedictine monks), the number is raised
to 'more than 10,000 for the two days;' while even the miserable Abbe
Caveyrac does not venture to place it below 1,000. Henri Martin thinks
2,000 must have perished in the fu'st day. Now these are all Romish
authorities. As for the number of .ictims in all France, Martin thinks
the 10,000 mentioned by Papyr Masson, a panegFist of the Massacre, as
far too low, and says 20,000 is 'more likely.' So much for Mr. Cobbett
and his accuracy. He takes a list of 786 persons who were named, as if
it was possible to draw up anything like an accurate roll of the men, women,
and children so cruelly cut off. Besides which, it is notorious that the
names of many persons who are known to have been murdered are not
to be found upon that list. And no mention is made of the massacre at
Toulouse. These are matters that Cobbett might easily have learnt had
he been so inclined. They are not hidden away in inaccessible manu8cripts, but contained in well-known books that may be found in many a
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library. He has, however, the grace to say that even the nnmber he
assigns is' horrible to think of.' But, faithful to his system of justifying
one crime by another, he adds, 'not half so great as those of the English
Oatholics, cruelly put to death by Elizabeth.' vVe deny it; and challenge
those who have circulated the slander to produce their evidence. They
know they cannot do so, for there is none in existence, and there never
was. Oobbett often used to say-'Throw plenty of dirt, some will be
sure to stick;' and in his P,'otestant Reformation he has sbown himself a
first-rate adept in his own school. He next charges Elizabeth "l\ith
, hypocrisy ap.d impudence' for going into mourning when the ne"l\s of
the massacre reached London, and afterwards desiring to marry the Duke
of Anjou, one of the perpetrators of that bloody deed. ,Vrong a ain, as
usual. The proposal came from France, at the end of December, 1570,
and therefore preceded the St. Bartholomew Massacre hy more than
eighteen months. ':I:'here is a letter of Oatherine, dated 2nd February,
1571, full of despair lest the marriage should not come off, and on the
25th July of the same year, she cautiously put forward the name of her
younger son, the Duke of Alen\on, in case Anjou should refme. 'The
formal proposal was made in April or May, 157'2. .-\.11 the eAgerness was
on the side of France. The English and the French plenipo entiariesespecially the former-were in great trepidation lest the refusal should
come from Elizabeth. The rene"l\al of the proposals for a matrimonial
alliance after the massacre came also from France, bu he proposed
husband was Alen<;on, not Anjou. And this is hO"l\ a wri er who professes
to have no other aim than truth acts up 0 his professions. He is ignorant
of the very ABO of histor:-. The charge of hypocrisy falls to the ground
with the fables upon "l\hieh it was based. There are still many charges
left untouched. A reckless writer may make more slanderous statements
in a page than can be refuted in a volume; and we have already given
more importance to Mr. Oobbett's calumnies than they deser'e. In a
court of justice, when a witness is convicted of falsehood in the fundamental portions of his evidence, no one thinks it worth "l\hile to traek him
. down in every instance. We have sho"l\n that Cobbett is not to be
believed on the main points. We have proved that Queen Elizabeth did
not stir up the civil war in France; that Coli~ny did no turn Protestant
through hatred to Guise; that Elizabeth did no find he
oney for
Guise's murder, and that Poltro "l\as no encouraged by Co "gny; that
. Francis of Guise was not the patrio Cobbet represe s h'
0 be; that
Beza was not an infamous man; that Coligny was not a hv ocri e, and
that he did not wonn himself into the king's fa,our; tha- E :zabeth did
not seek Anjou in marriage after the Massacre; that Rome did approve
of that most detestable crime, and that her doctrines necessarily led to it.
For each of our statements we ha,e given our authorit:" or shO"l\n where
it may be found. This Mr. Oobbett "l\isely a,oided doing. We have
no doubt as to the verdict, when the English ublic ha,e read the matter
on both sides."-Tlw Rock.

Avoid ostentation; be willing to be in the shade; sound no trumpet
before you. The Evangelist Matthew made a great feast, which was
graced by the presence of Jesus; in his Gospel he says not one word
about it.
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The World of Anecdote. By EDWIN iPAXTOX HOOD, author of "Lamps,
Pitchers, and Trumpets."
London: Hodder and Stoughton,/27,
Paternoster Row.
THIS is, indeed, as the title intimatf\s, "an accumulation of facts, incidents, and illustrations, historical and biographical, from books and
times recent and remote." It comprises an immense variety of material,
rich in intere!'t and instruction.
My Contelllpom1'ies of the ]'~il1et~eJ!th Century. Brief Memorials of more
than 400 Ministers of the Gospel of various Denominations, who have
lived, laboured, and entered into rest, from A..D. 180n to 1869. By
CORNELIUS SLm, Minister of the Gospel, Guildford, Surrey. London:
Elliot Stock, Paternoster Row.
THE foregoing is the title of a work just sent us for review. It is a
happy thought, well worked out. '1'le book is a twin-book with "Bunhill Memorials," both affording richest proof of divine love and faithfulness with respect to God's ministering servants; and is a most suitable book
to place in the hands of young people, or those at present halting between
tlVv opinions, as so ricbly illustrating and confirming the faithfulness of
J ehovah, in regard to the sick and dying-beds of His ministering servants.
'fhis precious book contains the uni versal testimony of upwards of 400 of
His messengers, that" GOD IS FAITHFUL." It is an invaluable book.

~a55ing ~bcnts. - ~ ~lant~r~ ~Ote.
GOVERNMENT has at l~ commenced to deal mth the real difficulty of
Ireland-the land question. Mr. Gla stone ha- brough forwarrl a bill
which, although rather complica ed, 'appears on the "hole to be a "ise
and moderate one. It sanctions loans of public money to enable tenants
to puruhase tultivated land in their actual occupation, provided the landlord is willing to sell his rights, and to enable landlords to reclaim waste
lands. It apl'0ints a Court of Arbitration, whose decision shall be final
and without appeal, together with another Court, in which the judge is to
be an assistant-barrister, whose judgment is to be subject to appeal.
Local customs are, to a certain extent, legalized, including Ulster Tenantriu-ht; and a fixed scale of damages is prescribed for evictions, together
with compensation for improvements. What the effect of this measure
"ill be it is impossible to say, except that we may be almost certain that
it will newr satisfy poor Ireland. Ireland never will be satisfied so 10nO'
a3 i rem ins a priest-ridden, Rome-enslaved country.
0
The Go,ernment E ucation Bill has also been read a first time. "'Its
chief pro,isions are the following :-All the civil parishes of England are"
to form school districts, and s eps are to be taken to ascertain the educational pro,ision in each. If it be found that the educational facilities are
sufficient in any district, then that district will be left alone so long as it
continues to be efficiently supplied "ith those facilities; but, if a district
·be not found thus supplied, Government is to step in and compel the local
authorities to provide those facilities. Local boards of manaO'ement are
to be elected, those in the towns to be elected by the tOlVn c~uncils, and
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in the country by the select or ordinary vestries. These boards of
management are to have the power of levying rates to support
the schools, to compel the attendance of every child residing' in the
district, to establish fresh schools where needful, and to set up free
schools in exceedingly poor and necessitous districts. ,Vhenever the
charge upon the local rates for these purposes exceeds threepence in
the pound, it may be supplemented by a Government grant. All schools
may also become entitled to Government aid, but to secure this they must
come up to the standard of excellence which Parliament from time to
time decides to require, and they must submit to inspection. Parents are
still to be required to pay fees. Religious teaching is to be permitted,
but a conscience clause is to be established, which will probably considerably prescribe that permission; and the standard of excellence required
by the Governmen.t is to be irrespective of denominational teaching.
We are not altogether contented mth this Bill, but it is better than "e
expected, and probably some of its provisions will be modified ere it
becomes law. The selection of the boards of management by to\\"ll
councils does not appear to be at all mse; and paying the cost of schools
by means of local rates will, we fear, tend very much to the deterioration
of education. The question will too often arise,-not, how shall "e
secure the best teachers and the best education for our schools? bu , how
shall we reduce the expense? As in the case of a country pari h in
Norfolk, where the school was placed in the hands of a local body of
managers. The clergyman obtained an excellen schoolmaster, but the
managers were not satisfied because he "taught too much!" So the
schoolmaster "as dismissed, and another certificated teacher appointed in
his place. He, ho"e,er, "as soon found to have the same fault; his
standard of teaching "as too high, therefore he was sent away, and it is
said that the old worn-out clerk of the parish was chosen instead! This
school was an endowed one; how much sooner would this have happened
if the expense of it depended upon local taxation?
The great Council at Rome makes poor progress. OID' only "onder
has been that it should ever have attracted so much at en ion a - . has
done; for what could there be so particularly interesting o. e "orld at
large in the gathering together of a number of old men to discuss a
proposition which is almost uni,ersally belie,ed 0 be absurd? .d..nd yet
ever so many special correspondents are employed to narrate e,ery fact
and every rumour that can be obtained respec' 0" it, a d "hole c-olumns
of our daily ne"spapers are filled mth accoun " of it. Is 0 this a
remarkable indication of the "orId's suspicion rh the e,en - fore old in
prophecy respecting Rome will certaily be fulfilled: \\by, otherwise,
should so much interest be taken in her? The actual .-c "<ion of the
dogma of infallibility has not yet (at the date on "hich "e \\"l'ite) taken
place, but a correspondent at Rome states that it "ill ,ery soon be so. He
says that" one of the resident Roman Cardinals has prepared an eloquent
oration against the dogma, but with the timiclity characteristic of the
Romish clergy, shrinks from delivering it himself, and has entrusted this
task to a German bishop. The German, Austrian, and Hungarian
bishops are in almost daily conference at the apartments of Cardinal
Rauscher, and show themselves more and more opposed to the whole of
the Jesuit schemes. Monsignor de !Ierode has made an effort to.
dissuade the Pope from having the question of infallibility debated.
'With hi.s usual brusque frankness he "ent into the weak points of the
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proposition, and adverted to the strength of the dissentients, concluding
by reminding the Pope that the present Oouncil was not to be compared
. in weight with the Oouncil of Trent, which evaded the dogma. The
Holy Father replied, 'If we cannot look to the episcopacy for conspicuous
ability, we can at least reckon on it for submission.' This speeoh has
greatly u'r:tated the members of the Opposition, and some angry comments ha' , been made in the saloons of Oardinal Mertel, where they
chiefly reSOl t. One bishop said, 'I have found more scandals in Rome
than I believed possible.' "
The state of Ireland still continues alarming. In the Queen's speech
an abatement of the more violent symptoms was mentioned; but, as the
Times acknowledges, "it "ould be quite premature to congratulate ourselves on the convalescence of Ireland. The number of agrarian murders
committed within a certain period, for instance, is the roughest possible
measure of the extent to which agrarian terrorism may prevail. It really
makes little difference whether eighteen such crimes, as Lord Oairns
alleged, were perpetrated last year, or whether, as one of our COl'respondents maintains, 'only six were reported as agrarian.' What is too
certain is, that landlords dare not exercise their most legitimate rights
over large districts of country, and, if murders are not of weekly recurrence, it may be, perhaps, because the objects of murder are more easily
obtained by means of threatening letters. Of these our Dublin letters
contain specimens almost every day, and it is well known that thousands
of threatening letters are received without being reported to the police.
It is stated, moreover, on good authority, that, although Fenianism is no
longer rampant, its sworn adherents are more numerous than ever, and
tha regular contributions are levied for the purchase of arms."
We regre 0 notice that the Irish Society is in great difficulties. It is
so short of fun<h, tha twenty-six of its agents have received notice to
leave their distric . The oc' ety appeals to the friends of Ireland to
prevent this retrograde s ep from being consummated.
Oheering intelligence reaches us from abroad. From Madagascar "e
hear of-the entire renunciation of heathenism by he Hovas-the ruling
race of the island. The royal idols have been burned by the express
order of the Queen, the whole province of Emerina has declared its
desire to be instructed in 'the truths of Ohristianity, and teachers have
been sent to every village. The destruction of the idols had been ex~
pected. When the foundation-stone of the Ohapel Royal was laid, the fence
round the house in which the great national idol was kept, in a village
some seven mile'> from the capital, was pulled down. The keepers of the idol
hastened its doom by muttering threats of vengeance, hinting that it had
" medicine," and int~nded to use it; in other words that the Queen would
be poisoned. They then went to court and clailned their supposed rights
as nobles. A council of state was called, and, while the protectors of the
idol "ere detained in the capital, an express was at once sent off to end
e imposture for ever. No opposition was made to the Queen's commands. The people gathered round while the house was burned with a
fire made with the materials of the broken fence, and curiously watched
"ha "ould come of it. The appurtenances of the idol were first consumed. His long cane, the bullock's horns from which the sacred
sprinklings were made, his three scarlet umbrellas, and his silk gown;
then his case; and lastly, the supposed deity himself-who rendered the
sovereign in,incible; preserved from fire, from crocodiles, from infection,
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and in battle-was brought out. Scarcely anybody but his keepers had
ever seen it, and it proved to be a piece of shapeless wood, about as big
as a man's thumb, with a couple of scarlet silk rings. All seemed
astonished at its insignificance. The crowd, however, exclaimed, "You
cannot burn him, he is a god;" to which the Christiau officers superintending the business replied, "We are going to try;" aud, "hile the false
deity was enveloped iu flames, it was held up qn a stick that all might see
it consumed. Other idols were burnt afterwards. One consisted of a
small quantity of sand tied up in ~ cloth, and another of three round
pieces of wO,od fastened together by a silver chain. One "as the
"Avenger," IJ,nother was the god of traders, others "ere the Queen's
private teraphim. The destruction of these objects of superstitious ,eneration occasioned no remonstrance from the 'people, sholVing tba tbey
had been prepared for it by the general change of opinion. The inhabitants of the village, seeing that they had no longer any gods left 0
worship, sent to the Queen to ask "hat their religion "as to be for he
future, and "ho "as to teach tbeD,1 the knowledge of the true God. The
prime minister suggested that teachers should be supplied to them by t e
churches already existing; the suggestion "as immediately ac ed u on,
160 additional native pastors "ere appointed, and thus tbe \\bole pron (:e
of Emerina has been at Once brought under Christian insQ"uCli'Jn.
From Italy "e hear of the follo"ing interes ing fans, ga;here from
. the journal of an evangelist at Ba ogua: "Last nigh. a [Er our mee-jng,
a man came to me and told me be "as' one 0 - us,' and nshed to be
acknowledged. He told me tbat he bad read ilie Bible for years, though
he had newr attended a meeting. He said tbat the priest himself had
given him permission to do so. We begged him to explain himself,. and
he told us the following; He had read the Bible at home with increasing
energy. One evening he returned to dine, and fonnd the book was gone.
His "ife told him thfl priest had come, pronounced it prohibited, and
taken it away, with the intention of burning it. Up the man jumped
fwm the table, and ran to the priest. He found the thief at home.
hen
the priest saw the man so excited he was frightened, and sho"ed \>illingness to consent to anything. He gave him the book immedia ely, and told
him he mIght read it as much as he liked. These con,erted I .ans '"on't
give up the Bible.' The husband of one in cornm 'on ll'iili us remained
undecided. The wife has often prayed for h'm, bue be had sbo\\n no
of . \>indow
tendency to yield to the Word. Last "eek, "hile lookina
on the second floor, t"o pries s me before his door. The one "as young,
the other advanced in life.
aid the younger: 'Ba,e you seen ilie handbills of the Protestants? It seems to me tbe titles of he . ~courses are
mortal strokes against us. Do you know that tRey alio" anyone to speak
after their disc~urses, and invite even the pries s to do so? I\hy do we
not confute them?' , Do you think that "ould be easy: ' said the elder.
'Our learned men would certainly be able to s op their rnouthR j and
therefore ought to go, that this scandal may cease.' Elderly priest: 'In
the first place, we cannot go without permission from Borne; and, in the
second, if ,,-e did, we should find it far more difficult than you expect.'
, "Why?' Elderly Priest: 'Because, to be brief, these Gospellers more
rigorously conform to the Gospel than "e do, and they are not so ignorant
as you suppose.' The man listening at the "indo" said to himself, 'You
hypocrites! you know, then, "here the truth is, and you wish to keep us
from it. You shan't keep me.' He no" comes to the meetings."
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